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voismi sources. Tho resulvts- Woro im•plo.MonRtedv init a PSHWA Study (Refe oncov 203). F-Or
the ,omputation of ha.ard in tha 1,8, ,tudya few ro,,.i,,,-orco paramete. r aR,
moidified- or Simplified from the original parameters determnined by the six EST-s. EPAI NPI
61652 [) (Rofoenco~ 20:7) summariZeS the parameters, used in the final PSHA calculations,
and thin. rofeoronr "S tho wrmn~nt;rn for thA senrmiit'! niammtern used in

.... ..... . .... .... . .. .... 4 ... .. A . . . . . . .. . . . .

e_.O.~..- .-a et ~VE1t EF o ~ -u- -ea t

methodology used in evaluating tectonic. fe-atures and erstablishing the seimi sucS
(efFRGe 204.

T-he most significant seisisore developed by each EST ;amre honI in; Fagure 2.2
203 through 2.5.2 208. For the 1080 EPRI sefismic hazard calculations, a 6creEng
criterion identifie;sthee sourcesF Whose combined ha~zard exceeds 00 percent of the total
haz~ard from all sources, for tWo ground_ motions m Feasures. These sources areidnife
in the description below as "prIm~ary" seismicG sores ther sources, Which togethe
9ontribute_*A less than OnB percent of the toal hazard from all1 soeurcesr fo~r the tWo groun~d
motion Me9ASUres, are identified in the descriptions belew as "ad-ditio-nal" sesi ores7
Figures 2.5.2-203 through 2.6.2- 208- also show eathguakes with body waVe magnitud

FA ; 3.0 to ilutrIAt the spatial relationships betWeen 6eiSMicity and sesmcsorcs
EaRrhm Rkq menicenters bmncuWA eventsq from the EPRI oa~thquake cataloa and for the

I
m I .... I .... ....... 1"

perIo I VeVween I i AndV 2i06 as 9esGc8Ie In

The maximnum magnitude (M,#,,4-Ate-rd-pendeneffes, and probability of activity 1Fo each
EPRI E-STs sesmcsores ar)reetd in Tables, 2.5.2 202 through 2.5.2 20:7. Those
tables present the paramneters assigned to each source, *Rclud*ng primnary and additional

simcoucsAS defined above. The tables also iniaewhether neW WAForation has,
beenidntiie that woldlad to -A revision Of the source's geome~tr", Me-p ~ e
parameters. The sismicity recurrence parameters (a- an~d b-values) used- in the seismi

hazrd- studimes are mputed for each 1l -- atitude And longitude cell that intersets

ptienR of a seismic source.

The no.menclature used by each E!ST- to deSGribe- the Yvarious seismi soresi the
CEUI-IS vAaris fr9M team to team. In other wodrds, different EPRI te-ams u-sed a number f
di*fferenRt n-ames to d-escibA4e the sam okr imIar tectoic features or courses, Or one team
may describe_ seismi sources that another team ds•, net. Fr example, the har'le

seismi soure MG Modeled by each team but is called the "Ch-arleston Area"' and
"Charleston Fauls" by the Behtel Group team; the .C..h......-..,-e-tism, Zoe" by t

Dame A& MOore, Law, and- Westodn teams; and "Charleston" by the RondeouA and
WodIward-Clyde teams. Each team's source names, data, and ratinale; are;, incdod4 A

itsetam speciicdouenato (Reference 201).
The EPRI PSHA study expresses maimu mgnitude values- in terrms of body wave

maitue (M,), whereas mos6t mo~dern seismfic hazard analyses describe Mm~w4ir ..G 81G
momnGFt magnitude (M). To provide a coensistent comparison between magnitude Eicals,

thssetiown relates body wave magnitude to moement mnagnitude using the arithmetic
average of three equations, Or theiF inversions, presented in Atkinson and Boore (1005W

D ,,,f e C 1, !, ,*•X i i n f•E•n 14 -DD! ,VD I ,eVVnA' Dn

2:73). Table 22.5.2 208R lists mi, and M equivalences developed from those~ relaions over
the rinne of inteFnrt $Fr this study Thrnainhnit thiS 6 ~IhGArtion the 1Ianont asonnnod
valus-efM.. distribuJtions ass~aned by the ESTs to seismic Iore r rsno o

both magnitude sales (ml, and M) to eci-ve on the m u hquake tha
wereconideed ossblein achseimicsouce OFo example, EPA! m-vi, e-f.~

are followcd by the equivalent M values.
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The following s ubs8GOcf9n ocrb the mos6t Significant EMPRI Sources (bo9th prim~aran
ad-ditkional Aeimi sores) fo each EST- With respect to tho LeeA Nuclear Site.
As..mo.n.t of these and othor EPRI sou-rces Within the sAte region shows that the EPRI
source parameters (M* -, geometry, and recurrence) Mr .ufficient to capture the current
une-rsta-*n`4diRn f• the se•s•mc• h a.zard in the c;ite reo..,

E(copt for the ChRarleton and Now Ma~drid Reicmi co Rc e no ew geelogical,
geOphySIcal, Or seismological information in the literatur pubhli-shed- sinc-e the EPRI NP1
6395 D (Referece. 203) source model suggests that thoe .sources should, be4 modified
Each EST's charFaterizati*o •f !he Char!octon "S"i;"F cou rse is replaced by four

aleratvesource geoefftries8-. For each geometry, large oa~thguake occrrFences (M 6.7
to 7.6) r.e m With a ra•ge of mean rcu"".rr-en r•R, aRnd srmnallr a*t'hnuakos Lm•
5 to 6.7) ae modeled with an e•penontial magnitude diribution, With rates and b values
deteFrmined from hi6tGrFial ;eiS-m;-.; Also, all SU'1 Oundirng sourcs fr -each tea'm are
re-d-Frawn so that the nWow C-h-aArleston souIrce geometries are accurately rfeprented as a
"hole" in the surrounding source, and sis;m,,ic actiity rates and ,b •,alu, are recalun,lat
for the moiidsuirro-unding sources, based on historical seismicity.
Subsecption 2.5.2.2.2.4. presents additional discussion of the updated Charleston coime
sourcne model.1
The Da;mes Moore team is the only EST for whfich the No'; Madrid seismcsue
contributes, albeit at a low level, to the ha~zard at the Lee Nuclear Site. Subsection
2.6.2.4.3.2 presents add-itio-nal d-*#;ncusci,-On- of the updated Now M-adrid- se-ismcsu
~Fnedel.

2.6.2.2.1.l.1o euwrac;s Us-ed" for E.P..R.. PSHA Bechtel Group
Bechtel Group identifies anRd ch~aractrizsc#npiaysimcsucs All covexn of
those Drimal 6esF&smcsore are loc-ate-d w..ithin the Site reGion. These sources are:

I-- -- .t

ChlAOR~cnR Area; L(H

Charleston Faults(N•3)
AtI.%*j Ca1 aafa II lg •120 0 1 12ZA

* .'-~.-.. * x.-- *i

S Appalachians BIZ7)

SE Appalachian, (F\

CeminaionSoGurce H NO (GO7)
I mS • I I I A

In a..ion W to mcc" primary sources, the Besniel FOUparactorizec 6w aditional
seismoic sou..... Those additionalseismics~ourcs~1aF-e

Ea s-rn s e t ' B..I asins (13)

RoeMAn FAI-lt fif"

B8rlr Fault (Ir6)

B 1*rs;tol Tre9nds (21)
I

AIow YVrk .AlAhrmA I min`mont fI:'5

& I IJ I A I I
I

Iiow Ir .Alanama -l. arl_ rnMAWiv onRIl/uratior •lr
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T-ablo -2.5_2 202 lists primar7' and add-itional seismic soro haracteriZed by the Bechtel
Group loamf. Figur 2.5.2 203 show6G loc6atmions116 and geometries, of the Boc-htol Pr*Fmarj
so06mic sourcoeS. Follo-wing us a brief discussion of oach Of tho primFary soimcsure

chaacoriodby tho Bochtol Group team.
Charleston Area (M). The Charloslon A rea sorcIe (H4) is loated about 4110 mi. from to
Lee Nucloar Silo. T-his o-blong com~binationA soRA 'ARo AFA doAfinod based On the historic
oarthguako patteRn (including tho Middloton Place S-Mmmer:alle and Bowma esi
zones), is elongatod northwosst seuwthoast, and encompasses all of sore zon NO
(doccr~ibed bolw) So ocHand- N12 are intordopondont; if N3 activo, it is unlikely that
H is active, and- vicoa versa. The Bechtel Groupasin a maximum MA4.-AaIe-Gf-mý-7-4

TRAhl -7 0 * ; $1}'•}I;,+ +,, ;m,.• ;+nr ,-+r;t;,, • +k,";-+;• I,', r",- ,+. ,• ,J'.t',;,~ ý+6 11 • ,-h ^

Cpl. V bv =,,, rv,,v .v.cp , 06 rt.a. b ame ri _ _ .- r-M M V~~ Oct "tim on • v Lm

rod-uc.h 1-9• WithRn th;,' sorc.
J'l

C-hMVArlocton Faults (W3). Tho C-harlo-Ston Faults (W3) sourc zoe isaall area sot
wthin the Charlo..'n Are(H) source zone and enRcnmpasng a number Of identified and

postulated faults inthe Charleston, South Carolina, area, including the Ashley River-,
Charleston, and Woodstock faults. Sou--rce N12 is located approximately 150 mi. frmthe
Lee- Nuc19lear Site. Sources H and N3 are interdependent; if N3 is active, it is unlikely that
H is active, and vice versa.; Accord~ing to EPRI NP 1726, this combinatio was creaIted for
computational simplisity. The B~echtel Group assin amimum M.,,-akweef-m&7hA-7.M
7.0) to this.zone, reflecting its assumption that. Charleston-type earthquakes are produced
within this Isource.

Atlantic Coastal Region (BZ41). The Atlantic Coasta! Region bqackground (BZ1) sourc
zone is l-ocateAd- abu 100 mwi. firomm t-hee Leo Nucalear Site. Source R74 is; la !re
background zone that extends from offshore oWe England to Alabama and encompasse

prions, of the Co-asital PlaRin from Georgi-a to southern Virginia. The Bechtel Group
assigns a maximum M,, value ef -Rj 7.1 (MA 7.9) to this source, reflecting its- assumption
that there is a small probability that -A ChaPrleston -type earthquake couldI occur within hi

S Appalachians (BZ15). The Leo Nuclear Site is located within the Southern Appalachians
back@groud source (BZ5). T-hiS source is a large background region that extends from
New~ York to Alabama, Inc!Uding peoGrion Of the Southern Appalachians, Piedmont, an
Conastal;; PlinM. The Bechtel Grogup assin a UR maimm f-vaie-m3 6.6 (P 6.) to4this
6eUFee.

SEi Appalachians (F). The Lee Nucla-'-r Site is lc9atedAC~ wilthin the Southeastern
Appalachians source (F), a combination sorce r zone that includes. parts Of Georgiaan
the4 C4a*roia ad flanks the southwest and nothaWst borders of Zone G (described
h,....' e• , ,,m . . . .. ,, m,-,, SqMg, A.. ;.,..+ 7p, . ... ,,, £' . C; n ' ;, . ;", (+ ;,. r 'ni'.. .',' * ' th Lat

• . . , . . .. . . . . ..

VICO VOrf~.1 I flO HAnfitol tArolln iri~ioni~ i m~mmiim r'i - "~Iiin At m fi fi rr'I F Ei'I tn thir

NIA Sou,,.Ith Caolina (G). The Lee N•uc,.le-ar Site is located within the NrFthwesterS•ouh•
Carelina cmiaion soure (G). Source Zone G is mutually exclusive With Zone9 F; if G i
active, Fm is 8nactfive, and Yoce versa. The B~echtel Group assignsamxmmM~~~ee
m~v 6.6 (MI 6.5) to this source.
Co-mbination Zone (C07). Combination Zone (C07) includes, both the Charleston Are
(H) aRnd the Charnoston Faults (NW) sources. The Bhechte.l Gr ssigns a maxmum MAI.-,,
value-ef-mi, 7.1 (MA 7.9) to tINS obnt zone, rfl!ecting its assumnption that Charlesto
tpe eaFthquakes are pFroducd_ wOithin thisb seouroe.
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2.6.2.2.1 .2 forocUedor EPRI 125H.A DaMAoc _9 Moor-e
Damens & Weore idonqtifins and oharacteF*ZB6 eight primarv soismic source-As. T-hoseA A-*h
sourc. s a -ro-

Appa,•-han Fold Belt (01)

KIink Fen od Bolt, IA)

Kink ie'ld Brolt• (413)

New' Madrid (21)

Sra-,nc ,; •, AgI ýet-it 7-nle) \11)

SS Atmealam-hian Mobile Bolt (Dofault Zono) (63)
--I \-- -- I

(lar!o•sten Zorsmic oRAo (61)

Comb~nton g Z Wn 4I A 4R IC ID] (C04)
I S A - 0:nIr. auuiio tom &n~ rmr ore.iao .riool~llISsxautoa s Ic

i-

sore-iwes. Theose addit~ioa soismicG sorcosF~r arc:
Dan River Basin (16)

Buried Tri~assicO Basins (50)
FlreInc-e Basin (51)

G harleston Mesozoic Rlift (52)

0Dunbarton TrFiassic Basin (65&

Tale2.5-2-203 lists prim~ar, and additional seismA-ic -sou- -rceah-aracateerizeed by the Dames,
& Moore team. F-gure 2.5.2-201. sheows lecations and geometries of the Dames & Moore

priary seismic Gsources. Following is, a b-rief d-iscuss-6Aien of these pFIm~arY seismicG sources

ppalachian F-old Belt (04). The Appalachian Fold Belt (01) sre, is, located about 80
. ..n of the L .o Nuclear Site., h... source is mta thy I ' " 46 eclui,,Ye with Kink in.Fold

Bolt sources 4A an;d- QB. Da-nmes- &9 Moore assign a fiuf a~efm-2(
7.5) to this source.

-. A r%-I*. IAA% 'ý IZ-I !-. r.IJ MI~ A. IA A% 1.. J ..L. ... .4 p545
i mn• In roulnUI-•I auui • I no r Irn• In lnruiu r• !" ouu r'u l IorconIIn -T ic il IT u uI -il rut.

nrhwest of the Leo Nuclear Site. SouGrce 41A iss cont-ained within, and is mutually
e1clsi4ewit, source 01 (Appalachian Fold Belt). D~ames & Moore a6sign a axmu

Ki*nk in Fold Belts (48). The Kink in Fold Bolts (41B) source i-s loatedabut 11 0m.
north of the Lee lucler S;it and Include the hoth the Gi-s Con ty se•is•mi zone and
the f-ailed- ar~m of an ncen rift. Soe-urce 4-B is- conta*Red within, and- is- mfutuially exclusive
With, source 01 (Appalachian Fold Belit). DaImes & Moreasin a maxmimumMcau
of-mbi 7.2 (M 7.5) to this source.

Noew Madrid (21). The Now MaAd-rid- (21) sourc~e is located -about 110 mi. west of the Leo
ucerSite, and includes- a linear zoR-ne o micrreseismicity within the Reolfoot Rift as well

as the sequence of large earthquakes that occurred in 181 iaind 181 2. Dames WeMore

assis-ama~dum-~-vae-e-mb .5 M 8.) t thi sorce
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. Cratonic. Ma.rn (Default Zone) (41). The Lee Nuclear Site 6 I,.located Within the
SniitheFn Qr-teniG M-arnn S R Qffaut 7nnný r,9Urcn Thi -1466 driFmil GIW nnnAA r, Ancitnd
betw~een the Appalachian. Fol-d- Bol-t (4) and the Southern Appalachian Mobile Bolt (53)
6oUFco6 and- inc--"udosi the9 region Of con~iAt~inetl margin defoFrmed during MBooicG; rimngf-.
Nu,=me ru Triwassi basins ;and bor-der faults are located within ih*s default zone. Dames

9 Appalaehian 9obloBot (DofaUlt Zono) (63). The Leo Nuclear Site s!cte bu
25 m no.oh Southern Appala•hian Mobile Belt (Default Zone) source (53). This
default izoe cop Gcscustal rockqs th-at haeUndergone several periods of diVergence
and conv~ergenc. The East C•ast m"agnetic anmaly boundsm soure 53 on the east, and
the wes-teernmostM be-und-ar of the Appalachian grayfity gradiont bound6 source 53 onth

Cha to Siem Zono (64). The Charlocton Seismic Zone (64) is a nRthWest
southeast oriented p(yg75 located aboeut 110 mi. from the Lee ua te. This source
inCludes. the Ashley RiVer, Woodtock, Hel ena Banks, a;nd Cooke faults, a6 well a6 the
Boman and Middloton Place Summi illo , v, onesand i6 designed to capture the
ocurreRnce of Cha•re•Gtn typo ea [athquakes. Dames & Moolre naximum Mn; ,;
value of 7.2 (.M 7.5) to this source.

Combination Zono [44 A B4C 4D] (COl). Combinatio sourc COlcomprisWesfe
source zones# (Appalacia Fold Belt (04), Kink in Fold Belts (4A), Kink in Fold Belt6 (41B),
Kink in Reid Belt (4G), and Kink in Fold Belt (4D)). This large com~bination source zone4's
located about 80 mI. frm the LeeNucea Site. Dae-9Moeasin a maximAum Maw
v'alue el- Fn,7.2 (M 7.5) to thiss source-.
2.5.2.2.1.3 Sources Us6ed for EPR! PSHA Law Engqineering
Law En~gin~eerig identifies and GharaeteFr.zec 6iteon primna seimi sures all wfithi
fka g;+-a r^ wn Th~ ese fr-, r-n rae.-

-.a o-- rm 0a -o rn ani 1' "7

-.--- rl ý 7

Rea~~~tivaut.tr inrriu SebaSIN~ !
•m i

L__wORvItqRTQR !ftRiRý t, nn-

Eastern Pie-dmont (107)
BruswiGck, NC BackgrouRd (1 08)

22 35g(C11)
22 24 (C•42)

22 24 2- 29 (CI

IlI- .yl., *t,,U l InlI l S , JiAifll I/ i ^ljtU

Ira ,.,JA.4.nra in |1 -fl I .... ~ ninr.-.rcn iky.-.n ~..AA;.:,.....I
seismic s t He-e a dditi,, " • o;na-l s m -s;i, •ources re:

JA
i J I

meso zkc l/"t/ ns krg\U)

8 . .35.(GIG)

Ona mgficnitn MI nm ZQ rrn lh'4gR
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TaMblo 2.9_2-20416litS prim~ar; and additionRal Geismi oro caaoio by the Law
En~gineoring team. Figure 2.5.2 205 shows locations and geometries of the LaW
En@*ginoorig prm/sismi sources. Following i6 a brief diScussion Of Law's prim~arq

rEastetiarn Ba ement (17). Tho ILAA Nucloar• Site is located about 10 m2. from the Easter
Basemont (17) sourc-e. Thi, sorei defined as an area containing pro Cambrian and
CmrianM-a nrmFRal faults, devolopod duFrig the opening@ Of tho prote Atlantic Ocean, inth
basement rck, beReath tho AppalaGhian do.ollement. This Source includes-, both tho
Giber County and E!astoRn Tonnossoo eis zens. Law En~gineorig assigns a

ma~iM~-Yah-fe-eOf-mbI 6.8 (M 6.8) to this source.
Roactkvatod E Soaboard Normal (22). The Ro~acVtivtd Eas41tern SoabarGd Normal (22q)
soAur-e- iS c~haracterized aareionalog the ea-stern seaboardw~ in whic-hMeoocnra
fAut are 4AC roActiaod As hihagervrefut. Law Engqinern sin single moý,
e1FAb 68.8 (M 6.8) to this source9.
Char:lo.ton Seismic Zan g(36). The Charleston S9eS.ism Zone source (35) is a

no~heast south esteogated polygon that includes the Charlesten, Ashley River, an
Weod1ta.ck faults, as well as part- of the• offhore HIelea Bn•ks ifauit ARd meet of the
mor e reonly discovered liquefaction f eatures identified by Amick (1090) and ethers.
This;suc is designed to capture the occurrence oef CharlesGton type ea~thquakes. Thi

sercc.i locGated about 100 Mi. fromA the Lee Nuclear Site and overlaps with the
Reactivated F= Seaboard Normnal (22; described above) and Buried Mesozoic Basins
(additional source) sources6. L6aw Enginerin asin axiumM -4auofm-
(M 6.8) to this s•,ource.

Eastern Piedm-nt (107). The Lee Nu-!ear Site is located within the Ehaster Piedm-nt
(1 07) sourceI- zoneM. This; sorceG zone iFs c-haracteRrized as a regionA beelieved to represent a
Grnusta I9T•InK nvornyil mGilc irGrilinnril n m.TIG GrmUS IOTntTw east e the reiIpT INruwi
Amierican centinental mnargin and possibly underlain by a regional detachment. LawEniern a•in ma..mm M , ,l.-efm 5..-7,-• M 5.3 to this source.

B.Uns.i.•k, NC Ba.k... und (106). The Lee Nuclear Site is located 0•0 SAO. fr,,'o the
BrunRswick, NC B3ack@ground- sourcF9e zoe (108). Despite its name, Law Enieern
source 108 does-A net include any peotien ef WNeth Crolina.;; HweverX La Eninern

and apparently is the resul-1t o~f -A minrnaigerrn EPRI NP-6152-D (Refe-renre 20G7).
To_ be consisten*At witOh EP,1RI NIP 61562 P (Reference 207), the source na~me "'Brunsw~icki,
hNf MIC' t DeninrA, 'pI~ r.ntnnprlt knFRn T6 0 ~n .rn vnr~gnen ý ;Ip~ ;zR k.j0.r K In..%

amplitude, long -wavelength magnetic anom~aly pattrn--. The Law EnRgineering team
interprets thicS pattern as possibgly indlicating a zone ofMeozi exended cFrust. Law
Engineering asin a maximumM~-ae-fm 6.8 (M 6.8) to this source.
22 36 (Cli ). The Lee NucAle-ar Site is located within the6 222 356 6ebnto oreUG

1......mr ig - 1 .m

22 -24 (C12). The Lee Nuclear Site is !ocated 60 m~i. froM the
22 21 comintio sure (G42). Law Eingineern sin a maximum-A M.n-vAu-nf rn.
a~ 0 IR r ON 0'- k*.-.

I •
N... f _v I

'No 1^4^1 "rL.- I __ fl:&- :_ - &L--
-- -- v---,-

I~f~ I~A or ~ 1f'4O~ I ......
'Ar

*- - - -* /. t4~V *I~I~* *.flS* ..... L4%JtI~I ILl - ~ufR-M ~uekknum Ak..-Ya4we
_f , a IR ,,,A,,, , ON, , . , .

.1 _._ 1... -1
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Eight MAGi Piuton SGUFG86 (MV1 through M137, and M39). Tho L-aw En-gineeFrig loamR
idontifios a num~ber of ~af iS plUton sourc6 es oated within the Leo Nucloar Site rogion.-
Tho L-aw EngAinoering tea~m coensidoers pro and post- metamorGphic plutons On tho

AppalachAn-t bo te SsF-6 concontrators and, thus, potenRtial oarthguako Sourcos. Law
Engino9Fing assign a .ngle M -of-m•i6 6.8 llI 68 t I•ok p sýources.
2.6.2.2.4.4 SourcoS Ucod !fo EPRI PSHWA Ron~dou* Assoiatoc

Rondout A663ociatosm iden-tifmlee And- c-haractoriZos fWe primnar, sesi Gores wiWRthine
site region. Thes- sourc, aro:

Ch-arleston (21)
Sou'-thFRn Appalachians (25)
So-uth Carolina (26)
Tonnessoo_ Virginia Bnrdr •Zmno (127)

Gibe-- County (28)
'n addition to thoso prim~ary sourcos, Romdndout Asoiarnri;tes; idon-tifios five ad-ditioalm;; seis-micA

souros wthinthe 64te- region. Those a4dditioal esmcsoresae

Background 10 (CO4)

Backgroun~d 50 (C02)
50 (02) i 12 (C07)
490 32 (COO)
GreRvil'o PRo9ViAc (50)

Tale2.64-2 205 lists, primsar/ and additional seismi so rcoha;ratori~zod by the
RRndout* Ass~noites team. Figure 2.5.2 206 shows locations and geeMetriof; of the
Rondout Associates primr oimcsources. Following is, a brief discussion of both o
thoso primaY SeismIc 6ourcoS.

ChaVlolton (24). The Chiaroston ource is a t otheFtr e a set
w11ithin the larVger South Carolina (26) source and !ocatod about 100 mi. from the Leo
RI. ,nn 03- C-. -- OA ; i, Arne fkn Uiln DaL' 0 1, rln + Ael, k!~n ann .4.. .-

Woodneiok faults, as well as; the Boman ;and Middloton Plaic Si ImMA inle seismic
zones6, and is designed to capture the occurrence of Charleston typo earthquakes. Th
Rondout ,ssciates team assigns a maximum ,•-of 7.0 (,M 7.2) to this source.

Southern ApPalachiAnS (25). The Leo Nuclear Site ism locIated- a-bout- 900 m. southeasto
the Southern Appalachianc (25) source. Source 25 includes p•ortls of the New York-

Alabama and ClI!gngan !ineam~ents, and deep seated seismicity. The Rondouit Assoaes
team assig

Souillth roina (26). The Lee Nuclear Site is loaIAtvedi within the Soiuth Ca ina source

(26). The South Carolina souce (266) is a vnorthwest sou....the.ast elongated area that.
surrounds, but does not finclude, Source 21 (described above'). Source 26 includes most
of South Carolina exceBpt the ChaFrAestonA are-a. The Rondout Associates teamA assignsa

Tennoceoo -VIirgini Border Zone (27). The Lee ucarSite is located about 756 mi.

portfions of the New York Alabama and Clingm-an Winoamon~ts, and lies. between the morGe
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actiye Feast Tonnossoc and- Gilos- Count" areas. Tho RonRdo-ut Associates toamR aGsigns a
i A4II& 6.o (M 6.3) to this source.

Gi•be County (28). Tho Loc Nueear Sito is, liated about 10 m. iou, th outhwist ofeth
Gile6 CouRty Se,6mic Zono (28) .. u.co. Sour.. 28 includes an aroa of olev.ato•d hiatO*cGal
soism;iity, potentially asoci-ate-d With the possiblo racti'vationtof t Ploo-oic normal faultI

Rinfr-roAd from aermgei data The Ro~ndout Accao lom asin amxmu
"7.0 (M 7.2) to thi. sOu....

2..22 1. Souce UP fo EPR PA \Aesten GOophysical.~~~~ ~ ~ ~ .. s dfF P IP.A

WoSton GleoVphysica! identifies and chfaracteizs n9ine pm seismIc iurcoS wi9*thinthe
s ite region. Theso sourcmes are:

tY ý=c)7

-- In ~
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e lInCAvn- .ln -m ( ln man 1-Jil

inaRioSfon be16MIG Aone k~b)
South; Carolina (26)
S Appalachian (103)

103 24 (•18)

103 23 -241(C1O)

26 25 (GCg)

il '.~J ~ .. uu us..., Js.i5a* %fl.u, ~. ~ ., ........

rlrhnnal ,nhernin en, linac Thaca aArjflnnn I nnr.wdn en. cm,.,. nra.
LVR I•V• L1 Ill •VV I I

S Coastal Plain (101.

....-- u fk^ -^ C- *iAj

- 1 , 1 11 \-V , I / -101 22 (G20)

101 269(G21)

101 26 (G22)
a AA - - 09 rC')

1 04 22 2C (C25)

104 28BCDE 22 (G26)

101 2813C96 22 26 (G27-)

1 041 28- BC-DEM 2-2 -26 (G28)

101 28BE 26 (G34)

101 - 289F- 25 (C35)
I m l I I ml I A I m

ý;km Al A 1. ivy.výl IT. ýT. ra I b dr.l.ýI

Geophysical team. Fi~gure_ 2.5.2-207 shows !AOcations and geom~etries, of the WAeston
Geophysical prim~ary seisi souce. Following is a brief discussion of oach of the
Weston Geophysical team's primar sesi sources.
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Giloc Coui-nty (23). A discrete clustor of soismicity in Giles County, Virgini-a definos the
Giles County sou rca (23). Sourco 223 is aboeut 120 mi4. noath of the Lee Nuclear Site andi

contained wthin the S-. Appalachians source (103, deScribed below). Weso
Geophysical assigns a maximum Mm.-G4N-m6.6 (M-64.5) tohis sorc.
NowA. York- Alabama Clingman (24). SoRcm 24 representS the crustal block bou nded-by
the NtWow Yo-rk Alabamia and Clingm~an linaments. Source 24 is; about,-t 900 mi*. froim the L~eo
Nuclear Site anRd is cntained within thc S. Appalachians, source (103, described bolew).
Weston- Geo-physical assin aiu MUM fm . .)t ti ore
Chsarlaeton SApIeMic zone (25). The Charleston Seismic Zoe sucisairreual
shaped hexagon contorod just northe-act of Ch-arleSton, Seuth Carolina, and located about
S0 Mi. from the LeAe Nuc'-,oar Site. This soUrce includes the HelenRa Ban;;ks.. Ch;rleston.
I I I •* I IA

Fv!sn .a r. o.aa'~ocoKtut u osno n~a aMw~ o~i oa i
sucisd-esigned to capture9 the occurrence ofChreso typo earthqua;kes6. Wes-ton1

Geophysical assigns a maximum M..f -. 7.2 (M 7.5) to this source.

Sout}h -rolin- (26). The South Caoina source (26) is a large area co-ering mos-t Of

.f.mb 7.2 (M 7.5) to this source.

S Appallachian (103). The S Appalachianm isou-rce (:103) is a large area coVering MUcho
.heAmaI-I.II ian M i- , m P......... t................

Four Z-mn•neilon onoao ;I41 - I I II; -- -ib I) -1 1 - wig ii L-lu); ani we
_2 (C33)). Weston Geophysical spec-ifieh ,;; ao of numbr f co-m;bination soisic•; ource
zoes, f•o of which are primna, y sournes for thee ILee Nuclear Site. Well stoni Geophysical.

asi J a miw~iumi Aarnx- 01t11, 8. trJl 5.01 TO kUULIJ I:F~g Giru i to~I~, aR.tIIU *.~---~I k
7.5) to source G33.
2.5.2.2.14.68 Sources6 Userd for E-PRI PSHA We~e&.:ard Clyde Consultant
Woogdwiard-Clyde Consultants identifies and cahar~acterizie-s- sen p Imar 6eismicI sources
With the Site region. These suwrces are'

SSCrln Gravity Saddle (E)dended) (29)
SC Gravity Saddle No. 2 (Combo G3) (29A)

SC Gravity Saddle No. 3 (NW Po94ion) (2QB)

C- harl-esto (i*nUd8 "none oef he above," NOTA) (30)
Blue Ridge Combination (31)
Bluwe Ridge Combination Altrmnatc Cnfiguration (31 A)
LAee ula S-ta;tion BackgroundA

WT dwn Oiard- Clyde ConsultaRnts does not identily any additional s9eismi soures.

Table 2.5.2l207 lists primary and additional seismic rces caracterized by the
Woo-d-wa;rd- Clyde team. Fig@ure 2.5.2 208 shOwsR the locations and g9eometries of the
Wood-w;ard Clyde primnar sesicsurces. Following is a brief discussion of each ofth

priar sesmc sures detifedby the Woodward-Clyde team

S C8rolina Gravity Saddle (Extended) (20). The South Carolina Gravity Saddle
(S~ended) source (20) covers MOst of SouIth Carolina and padts Of Georgia,inldgth
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,ith 2....rcos 29A, 291B, and 30; f 20 is active, the ether throo . na... .nd ico•orSThe Wo=d:ard-Clyde ConsulItants team assIgns a maxim'um .MR,, ,-v44 f-mb (

to thiS zone, refloc~ting the assum~ptionA th-at Charleston typo oarthguakos ca ccrintis
ZeRe.

0% %%FaViiE OftauOIM MIG.1. gremiaeca timm +FA n uun iareoinaK "wit.r~:y Saddle rio.
SoUrco (29A) is an irrogularly shaped polygon Sot Within the larger aro-A of SourcFA 20 that
inc-u ds-, d- ,;the L=oo Nucloar S,;Otp-. The SC, GraVity Saddle No. 2 .ouFrs (29A) is mt•utall
oxclusivo with Sourcom-s 20, 291B, and 30;, if 29A i6 active, the othor three Fro inactive, and

vic vors~a. The Woodw~c~af;rd CGlyde Consultants team assigns a maximum-Mm.-vakie-e~f-b
"7 14 (lA "7 rn\ to. thi o -n',n rnfncin.-,*n• tho ,'.R-., nmnhin th,'-t C~h,'rloton tvno',' ,,a'rtho'uak-l.,o~ ca .......--. ,,,--.....----.----..

ec.cu. r i thiS Z•; .

SC GraVity Saddlo No. 3 (NW Peotion) (29B). Tho South Carolina Gravity Saddle No. 3
source (291B) is a polygon sot within the larger area of Source 29 and includosA the Lee9

NcarSite. The SC Gravity Saddle No. 3 source (208) is mutually oxcluSiAA .'o with
Sou•res 20, 29A, ard 30*; if 2rB is active, the other three ar8• Rative, andviceA wvrs•a
The Weod-ard-Clyde •C.nsltants team assigns a m.aimum. .Ma, e-ef-m 7. (M•7 2)
to tm- eRe.-

Charholeton (in;lud, NOTA) (30). The Charlestn e-ismi;c source (30) is a northeast
southwest orienAte~d rectangle that includes, most of the; Charleston earthquake A404 IX
and X are-a and- the Charleston, Ashley River, and Woodstock faults. Sourc 30 isloated
aboh ut 15 0 fi. froM. the- Lieoe N ucleAa~r Site and isA designRed to capturFe the occurr~enc e of
Ch-arleston -typo earthquakes. The Charleston source (30) is mutually emclusive woith
Seurcos 20, 29A, and 291B; if 30 is active, the other three are inactive, and- viceA versa
The Weodward Clyde Consultants team assigns a aiu fi~vlef~- (M--8.0)
to this, zone, ref leeting the assumptio~n that Chretntype earthquakes ca4ccrintis
ZeRe.

Blue Ridge Cmitin(31). The Blue Ridge Cobntinsurce (31) iRGcludos9. an
isostatic gravity low th-at extends fro~mestr Tennessee and western North Carolina to

The .,-,r, n... . ,,,i,- ,",-..J. |,.,,. . ... ..... .L. in ... ..-. • -,L,,.- --, ,• • • .n"7n5.....' fl:.

we virgi11a alarlnu oq.R4Ar ANu•Rlv l i• Is tocawo laeuo i1 mFi. Irom Vi L, Ie uIoaF a:ie,
and i- mutually o.c"lusivo with s.urce 1 ^A. The o.^ewar"dC'lyde CIonsultants team
assigns a malImum Ml vakIe.-ef-R~ 7 ( 7 thz
Blue Ridge Combbinnattin -AlternatO Configuration (311A). The Blue Ridge
Combination Alternate Configuration source (34A) represents anR alternativ
inRterpretationA of sou_'rc CGA31, and is located about 410 mi. 4fro the Lee NucloaF Site. Source
1 A ;s mutually exclusive wit.h source 3 The WoodwaFdC•lyde Consultants team ";assig

a maimum a 11 If • Ie-f- 7.0,1( I'7.2) toIthis zon.

lUU nl iuAr I iuuon au V ruVI.1 ItO LO IV BV 4I • atio•, oI Gyw u 11 uGI . u , l
represented as a large box contafining the Leo Nuclear Sifte and covering mos6t of Sout
G.aJ,,'in,' ,and,. Ge-,,.-rna aso well a"s' pa•,6 ef ,-,,o;,.;iR*Rg, State6. an-d ,eveRdirg. off-h*•rA Thir-

source is -A background zone defined as, a rectangular area surroun~ding the LeR NuclearF
Site and is not based On any geological, geophysica,, Or ;ei6oFA .,g.al features. The
Weed-ward-Clyde Geslat te. *'* """am.. s.. ;.. %.ak -•••(•' •*

2.5.2.2.2 Post EPRI Seismicm Sore-wme CharactAerizationR Studies
SQnOM-, the EPRI hazard project (References 201, 203, and 201), three recent
studios character~izesii soue whn the Lee Nuclear Site rogi f• Or PS4nAv .
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haZard mapp)ing project (Re•f• .roc 211), ad the NR-C Trial Implementation Project (TIP•
Study (Refrene 212). Thesse three Astudioc are deScribed bleoW in SubSections
2.5.2.2.2.4 through 2.6.2.22-2.3. Review of recenA-t studios, highlights the need for an
update Of the Chardcston and New Madrid Geismic source mod-els desc6rribed by the EPRI
(Ref.oro;-nc 201, 203, and 201) seimic hhazawrd project. Subsectieon 2-.•.2.2.2.4 pFres6n
a diu•;•6i•n rFgard*ng the update to the Ch.arleton seimnic source moidel
Subs6ection 2.5.2.4.3.2 presents a disuio reading the update to the NoeW Ma;d-rid

seimi ure model. In ad-dition, within the- Leof- NIuclear SOte reAgion i6 What is no
itdas theEase Seismic Zone (ETSZ). Subsection 2.5.2.2.2.

presents a d;,,,,-iscusiony regarding the 6gnifian.t • of the ETSZ on the Loe.. N•uGlea Staton

2.6.2.2.2.1 U.S. Geological Su..ey Model (Frankel et a!. 2002)

In 2002, the USGS produced updated seismic hazard maps for the centrmAinous Unite
States-9 base9d- On neN seismo~logical, geophysical, and geologic.a! informatfion (Referenc
210). ThIe 2002 mapsreflect changes ,to the sou--rce model used to co-(-ns-truclt thepreviou

Aesone the- national seis1mic h-4tazad maps (Ref~erene 200). The mos6t significant
modif~i~c~ati•o thot-he US p9or•tn•f the soUrce mode! include changes in the recurrence,

MMaxnd --oemetr,' of the Charleston and New Madrid seismic sores%.
U-nlike the EMPRI MoAdels1 that incorporate many !oc-Al -souirces-, the UJSGS source modeli
the CEUS=11 includes, only fiWe sources: the Extdended Margin background, Stable C-raton1
background, Charleston, Emastern Tennessee, and- NeWA Madrid (Table 2.5.2 200). Eixcept

fortheChrlosenr a;n~d Nowv Madrid zones, where earthquake rurecismodeled by
paleoliquefaction data, the haz~ard for the large background or mxm mmagnitude"
zones rs largely based on historical soismicity and the va;riation of ta eimicit.Th
UISGS- sourc-'e moqdel defines the M,, distibution for the Extended Margin backgroun.d-
SGUFG zeCA asn ap 6inein maenitiide of IN 7 54 wit a enht of 1 0 Thn F=PPI FnedAI

. . . . . . . . . . . .i.. .l.. . .

VIq

no9'oYor, IncIuaeG MURIpie source zones roroacn or the six I 5 tOr4- tAFl region
containing the eAs;torn seabah;rd and the Appalachianrs. The EPR1I AA i M
those;A sourcIFGes capture a Wide range of magnitudes and weights,96 relctn cosderable

-4
mm- p ." - m -MOMM-n

the- EMPRI source zones, although at a lower weight than assigned by the USGS model
As, part of the 2002 update of the Natieonal SeAismicRO H4azard Maps, the USGS developed-a
model o-f the Caesto surce that inoprtsaalbedata regarding recurence,

7-a, nd geometrY of the source.zone. The USGS model uses two equally weighted
source geometries, one an aroal source enveloping moGst of the teconic features and
liquefaction data in the grcatcr Charleston area, and the secnnd a north-nretheast
trending 9elonated aroal source enveloping the southe9rn half of the- sou-'thern segmet o
the East CoGast fault system (ECES5) (Figure 2.5.2,200). The FrFankel et al. (2002)
(Refern•Ge 21) r,-eport dees not s-pe;fy Why the entire southeFr segment of the ECr is
neVt conta;iVned- in the sourcVIe geomIetrY. IGFo th study I . nes a ditibution of
magnitudes and weights of M 6.8 [0.20j, 7.1 ,0.20], 7.3 [0.15], and 7.5 [0.15]. Fv
recurrence, Fr ankel et al. (2002) (RefV eRIc 210) adept a miean paleeVliqufaciii nbaed

recurren ewitral of 550 years and repr9eset the Uncertaint' with a continuous
lOgnormnal distributio.

2.6.2.2.2.2 SSouIth C-arolina Department of TrFansportation Model (Chapman and
Thwan -20024
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Chapman and Talwani (2002) (Roforonco 21 1) present prob3abilistic seismic hazard m'aps
croatod 9Fo thoe Sou1-th C-aroling Departmyent Of Transportation. In the SODOT- medol,
troaitmont o-f the 1886 Charleston;, Sou1-th CaroAlin~a, earthquake and sim~ilar eVentS
domin*ates stmi~m~atos of soisLmic haqza;rd aeie

The SCDOT model employs a combination of lino and aroa SOurcoes to charactorizo
C-harleoston -typo oarthquakoc using throo separate geom~etries and a Slightly diferen~t

.-.ano M:7.1 to 7.5) than !he USGS 2002 model (Table 2.6.2-210 and- Fi"gure 2.6.2
00.Three equally Weighted sorct4-e Zonoc defined for this study include (1) a source

captuFrig the inere tino the; Weedstock and Ashley River faults, (2) a larger Coarta
South Caro-lina zonoR~ that includes most of the paleeliquof action sites, and (3) a Southern
ECFS sour~e ;zone The respective magnitude distributions and weights ured for M

aeM 7.1 [0.20]1 7.3 [0.60], and :7.5 [0.20]. The moean recu~rrene interva;-l us1ed in the
SCGDOT- study is 550 years, based on the paleeliquefactinn mnrecrd

2.5.2.2.2.3 The TrFial Im;plomontafiOn Project Study
The purpose- o:f the LRawrFence LiVermoere National L~aborator Trial implementation Project
(T-112 study Ors to 'test -and imNAlemet the guidolinos dovolocod bY the Senior SoiSmn*c

I n A

I -_ G-Týý wwvwrw I tvrýrýw MAT M&MW. r.Ayr.'I WEI OT. F.1ý "III ME MRVI_ý a ww a ý

(Rfoencee 212) (p. 1). To test the S-SH;AC- PS-HA me-thodonlogy, the TIP1 study focuses On
simcZonation and earthquake recurrence mondels9 foir the Watts#F- BrW site in Tennessee

and the Vegtle site in GeogFia. The TIP1 stud" uses an export elicitation process We
c~harRracteri;ze the Charleston seismicG source, considerin;g publis~he~d data through 1006.
The TIP stud" idnonfifis multiple alternative Izones f Or the CharloStOn source and for the
South Carolina Georgia soismic zone, as well as altornativo backFGrund seismicit

ml •1

zones-6TA torA meuaesoegion, Mowev9r, Me iiR study ;ocusos primnarily on
imlementing the SS14AG PSHA mothodolegy (Reference 21 3) and was~ deisigned to be

-as; much. of1 a test4 o-f the methodology as, a roa! estilm.ate of s6eismic- h.Aazard. A06 a rosulwt, its,
findings are not iRclwded explicitly in the Leo Nfucle-ar St4ation sore-ii- model However,
Subsection 22.6.22.2.22.5 d-esc-ribes the TIP study in; connRection with the Eastern Tennessee

2.5.2.2.2.4 Updated C;harlesAton Seismicn Source (UCSS) Moel

It h-as beenA_ mr;_e thýan 20 years since the siX EMPRI EmST-s evaluated hypotheses for
earthquake causes and tectonic features and assessed AAismic sore in --- the CEUSR
(Reference 201). Figure 2.5.2 2009 and TAble 2.5.2 211 sum arz the EPRl Charlesto
source zones developed by each ESgT. Several studies that post date the 10986 EmPRI EST
assessments demonstate that the source parameRters for geomfetryý, Mý
of4Arnaý in the Charleston seism~ic source need to be updated to capture a More current

undrsandngfor bo9th the_ 18A86- Charleston earthquake an~d the seismic source that
proqduced this earthquake. In adiinFecent PSHA stuio ofthwouhCaoinrego
(References 211 and 212) and the southeastern United States- (RefeFrene 210) desrib

modos o th Chaleson eisic soure that differ signif icantly fro tO;he earlier EP2R!
characterizations. There)foe, Subsection 2.5.2 presents an update of the Charleston

seismi soure model, as developed for the Vogtl- Electric G_9eneating Plant's Early Sit
Permfit (EiSP) application.
The UCSS Model is suwm~maarizied below, in Figures 2.53.2-200 and_ 22.5-22120, andI
presented in detail in Bechtel (2006) (RefeFrene 2141). Methods used to update the
Charleston seimi sorefllow guidelines provided in RG6 1.165 and 1.208. A SSHC
Level 2 satu-dy was, DoormeRd_ to incrG_99rate current lite~ratu,_re and_ dat-a AnRd the..... J 11 I r . . ..I* t n m n -- r .....

unpaers~tanaing o; experts into an updaate oA Meo Gnarieston seismicG Source mROGel. i nis
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lovol of 9#90 is outlinod inthe RSSAGC op•llt (RefereAne 213), Which prFvides guidance
on icororainguncrtantyand the use of expo~rs, in PSH A stu dio.

Tho UIC-SS modol Oncorporatos noW infomation *0o %; characterze g9eometry, Mwn,, an4d
rocrr!OeFo the ChaFArleston se9is-mic source. The fllGoWing SubsoctionS precent

discussionsC Of those source parameter-s. PalooliquefactiOn data imply that the ChWarlestn
earthquake process is defined by repeated, relatively frequont, large oarthguakors loaed
n the wicinity of CharleSton, indicating that the CharleVt•on source Is dierent fro.mi the • est
of the eactern ebad
2.5.2.2.2.4.1 UCSGeometr
The UCSS model -d lincludes four mutually exclUsiVe9 ource zone geomnetrie; (A, B, P',

C; F-igures 2.5.2 200 and 2.5.2 210). Table 2.5.2 212 pr8esetS the WaiuOW and longitud
coordinates that define these fourF so9c zones. The 19our geometrie of the UCSMode

.Ar deAfiled- Sbas•e• curn unde•rstanding Of geologic and tecton•ic feat•ures i the 1886
Ch-arleston. eathquake epicntral region,; the 1886 Charleston earthquake shakin
inRtensity; diistribui-tion of s6eisnicitY-; and geographic- d-istribui-tion, age, and density of
liquefaction features, afssoc~iated with both thee 1886 and prehistoric earthquaktes. These
features stFrogly suggefst thalt the majority of evidence for the- Charleson oure i

cocnr~ated inthe Chareso are aýnd is nEA widoly distributed throughout South
Carolina (Figures 2.5.2-211 and 2.5.1 215 through 2.5.1 217). Table 2.5.2-213 prov9ides A
SUbscet of the Charlest-on tectonic features dierentiated by pro anid post EPRI
inforAm-ation. in addition, Figures 2.5.1 215 through 2.5.1-217 show pro- and post 1086
instrumen.tal se..ismicity (mF, ;; ;3). SeiSmicity con"tin.ues" to"e concentrated in the
Charleston region in the Middleton Plc umr'leseismic zone (MPSSZ), which hias
been used to d-efine- the intersec-tion of the Woodstoc-rk a;nd- Ashley RiVer faut
(References 215 and 2166). Noetably, two earthqua;kes-- in -20-02 (mnl 3.5 and 1.1) are located
offshore of South Carolina along the He-lena BRanks fault zone in an arapeviously
devoid eofseismicy of m, -. 3. F-igure.2.5.2 200presen a .mpilatio o.f the EPRI EST.

Charleston source zones, the USGS moAdel- Cha;'rleston seismicG source zones, the
SCDOChrleton eisic oure znes, and the UCISS46 moQdel geomnetries

Gewmotry A -Charlocton. Geoetre!y A is an approxim~ately 1090 * 50 kin, nretheas
oriented area centered, o the 1886 Chai-rleston moizossmal area (Figure 2.5.2 200).

Geomnetry A isintended to repr8eset a localized source area that generally confinlesth
Charleston soret the 1886R mt;izoseisrmal Area (i.e., a stationay sourcei time And
space). Geometry A comple tely the i th 1886 earth uake MMI X icoreii6mal
(Reference 217), the mnajority of identified Charleston amrea tetnc-et Resad infRre
fault inescinand the m~ajority of reported 1886 liquefaction fe-aturesG. Geometry A
eludes the northern extenso•n, of the ,,,southeAr• s,,egment of the Eas;rt Coast fault • y•tem,

because this system extends, well nreth of the m~eizseismal izone and is inclu-deld in its
own source geometr; (Geometry C). Geometry A also emc ludes outlying liquefaction

features, because liquefactien occurs-m- as;- a resul1-1t Of stOrog ground shaking that may
even, wellVfl beyond the areal eI ent of the tectoniG source. Geomet A also enveloqp

insrumOentally located earthquakes spatially assocGiatedi with the MPSSZ (Rleferences 215,

The preponderance of evidence sterngly suppo~rts the conluion31-6G that the sesmcGOuc

i l(:Ao~tr. !' (omnt! 'xon~PJ~n~ 1tnnmoazf~o~ma'~ro ottno ~t ~3fll~APkOI)
the area containing the m.ajority Of local tectonic feature• (although many have large
uncertanties . .assoiated with their existence and activity, as de"cribed earlier), (3) the
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o ithi tho area defined by Goomotr A. The UCSS oedol assigns a weight of0
to Goomoetry A (Fig@Uro 2.6.2 210Q). TO confioR the rupture dimonsiQn to within the Anource
aroa and to maintain a proferrod nrgtheaSt fault orientation, Goometry A is roprosented in
the modol- by a series, of closely sparod, oRt4hoast teRoding fault parallel to the long ai
of the-ene.

G-.m.trio; B, B', -nd C. Whereas tho ...p..d.•..ra of O';idonc . uppe..t, the
assessmontt that tho 18A86 CharleSto Fnzsesal area and Geometry A dofino~ the
-Aroa whoro.1FA futur-e ovonts1. wM mot. likely be contorod, it is, pos60ible that the tosAtenicG
feature responsible forF the 1 886 earthquake either extends boyend Or lies outeido
Goomot.,' A. Therefore, tho Femaining throo geometes (B, B', and C) are as+shessedt
capturo the uncetainty that future eVenis may net be r, inVtrctd, te A. The
distributiah,,on of liquefaction fe-atures aloneg the entire_ coas-t of Sot Crliaad_
AbAr~a~tions rom tO he paleoliquef action record that A feW events More loanlized
(moederate earthquakes to the nrA-theast and soutwhwmest of Charleston), suggest that th
Charleston soeurce n--cul extend- well beyond Charleston pr~epo. Geometrie~s B and- B',
represent a larger sour~e zone, while Geometry C representA the sothrnsemet of
thei East C-ast fault system as a peosAIb so,,urce A zohn I IUCSS model asns
weight of 0.20 to, the ,om d geometries; of _ -Band• B', and a weight of 0.10 to Geo•-metry

C. Geometry B' a subset of B3, fonrmally defines the osrhore cAstal areaFt• as a souFrce

(similr t• o he S.CDa T, roastal saoueg Z. ..) that restr '•it ,.,thquakes to the onshore
region. Geometry , wh;ih inclu des the Gonshor l ad offsho•r regions, and GeometFry B

aemutually emnclusive. The UCSmoede! assigns equal weights of 0.10 to Geom~etries B

Goornotry B_ Coacatal andl Offehoro Zono. Geometry B3 is a coast parallel,
approximately _2690 x 100 kmn source area that (1) incorporates all of Geomnetry A, (2) i
elongated to thenrtheas-t anRd_ sout'h.west to capture other, mer~e distant liquefaction
feA--;tu--res A in coAs;;et-alI Soutqh C arolina (References 210, 220, 221, and 222), and (3) extend
to the6southeast to include the offshore Helena Banks faultizone (Rleference 223) (Figure
2.5.2 200). The elongation -and- orient-ation- of Geometry B is roughly paralleal to the
reqgioal structural grain as well as roughly paralle! to the elongation of 1886 isosoismals.
The mapped extenit of palooliquefaction features (References 219, 220, 221, and L2224

defines~r_ the_ nrQtheastern an;d- sou_;thwA.esteFrnextents of GeoQmo.tr: B.
i i

1 o location and timing@ e; paieeliquetsantion toatu-res; in the (Geergetewn an;d- Ulutimo
areas to the nretheast and 60UthWeSt ef ChaWrleton suggest to soMe reSearchers thatth
earthquake sourc~e may not be restiriced to the Charleston area (Referenes 220, 2222,
224, and 225). Geometry B accounts for the possibility that there may be an elongated
source or mnU!tiple sources along the South Caroi~ narcat. PAleol~qUefact6en fe~atuesi
the GeorgetownF and Bluff-dton areas_; may be explained by an earthquake source both
northeast and southwest of CharlestonR, as well as possibly offshore.

Geom~etr-y B exteds souheas to i~nclude a;n. of~f.shoere; a-rea an the HeeaBnsfaul
zn.The HmelenRa BRanks fa-ult.zn is clearly shown by Multple seismic reflection prfies

adhsdePmonstrable late Mioceno offset (Reference 223). Offshore- earthquakes in 20022
(Fpe, 3.5 and 1.1) suggest a p066ible spatial associatioAn of soismicity with the mapped

tace o the- He~lena_ BanRks fault system (Fimgure 2.5.2 200). Wherfeas those two eVents in
the Vicinity of the Helena Banks fault system do not provide a positiVe correlation with

5Moismiity or demRonsrAate recent fault WciVity, these sm~all earthquakesare nM ew data ha
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poest date the EPRRI studios. The EPRI oarthguake cataleg (Ref oencRe 201) is dovoido
any eyets(nue-(m ; 3.0) offshore fro~m Ch-arle-stonR. Tho reAent offh~eo seosmicity alSO poet-
datos the devolopmont of the USGS and SCDO sourc mod~els that exclude anqy
offshore Charlocton source gGFeomt~iris.

The UCSS model assigns a low' weight of 0.10Q to Goemoir, B3 (Fi~gure 2.5.2 210), because
the preponde~ra;nce of evid-encre ind-ic-ates th-at the sesmcsore that produced tho 188
earthquake lies ons-hore in the CharlesAtonA mezooima.re-a and not in the offshoee
region. To confine the rupture dimensin to within the sou-wrce area; and to maintain A
preferred nRtFheast fault Gorentation, the WCSS moedel represents GeoAm~etry B as a 6one
Of closely spaced, nretheast trending faults parallel to the long axis of the zone.
Geomotry B' -Coastal Zone. Geoetrey B3' is a coast parallel, approximately 260 x 50 kmF
source area that incorporates, all of Geometry A, as, well as the majority of reported
Paioe 1iquefacinaA features (References 210, 220, 221, and 222). Unlike Geoetre!y B,
however, Geometry B' do-es. not include the offsho~re Helen-a Banks fault zOneFgur
2.6.2-20).
The Helena Banks fault system is xlue fro-m Geom~etry B' bec~ause the
prepon~derancAeof data#_ and evaluatiens support the assesmsment that the fault systemi
not acieand- bec-ause evid-ennce strongly suggests that the 1886 Charleston earthquak
occu rred onshore i-n the 1886 mewizoefismal area and not on an offshore faul-t. hra
there is; litle uncertainty regarding the existence of the Helena Banks fault, there is a lac
of evidence that this featur is sfill actfive l. !eoismal maps documnenting shakinginest
in 188 indcat anm onshre mei;znsefismal area (the closed bull's eye centered onshor
nreth oaf dAownt4.own Charleston, Figures 2.5.1 21 6 anmd -2.-. 1 -2146). An onshoArse sorce lfo
the 1886 earthquake and prehistoric events is supported by the instrumeFnAtallY recorde

seismicity in the MPSSZ: and the corrospending high density cluster of 1886 and
prehistoric liquefaction features.
Similar to G-eometry B above, the UCSS5 Model asIgn aeght of10.140 to GeometyB',
reflecting the ass6essment that Geoetrny B3' hasg a miuch lower Fprobability of being the

soure zne fr Carleston Rtypo earthquakes than Geometry A (Figure 2.6.2 210). To
conftine the rupture dimension to within the sor~c-me area and to maintain a preferred
nRetheas~t fault orienAtation, the UCSS model relpres-ents Geometry B3' as a series, of
c19soly spaced, nretheast trending faults parallel to the long -axis; of the zone.

approximately 200 m 30 kin, nreth nretheast oBrientd- cou1-Grse area (Figure 2.5.2 200)
enveloping the southern segment of the proposed East Coast fault systemA (ECFS s)
shMown in Fmigure 3 of Marple and Talwani (2000) (RefeFrenc 226). The USGS hazard

geometry (alson knownA as the Zone of river ano-malies- [ZRA]);: however, as_ descrribed
earlier, the USGS moedel trluncV ates6 the no rtheas AVItern extent of the proposed fault segment.
The South Caro•lia DeparFtm•et f TrFansp•otation haR ,zard mRodel (RefereRnc 211) a'se,
incorporates the ECF=S s as, a dist~inct source geOM8tr,; how8eve, this Model extends th~e
sou'_thern segm~ent of the proposed Eiast Coast fault system farther to the soth tan
eiiginially postulated by Marple and Talwani (2000) (Reference 226) to include, in; part, the
distribumhtion9 of liquefactionR inoteatr South Carolina (RFiue 2.5.2 211).
The _areqa -of Geometry C is restricted- to envelop the original depiction of the ECF-S-s by
Mar .ple and Talwani (2000) (Referec 226). Rationale for the trunation of the zone to
the n-rthe-ast AS shoiwn* by the 2002 U Smodel is net well documented (Figure 2.53-2
20I). The pVIresene of liquefaction in southeastern South CAarolinais bes tGaptured in
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Geometries B and S', rathor than oxtonding the Marple and T-alwani (2000) (Roferonc
226) dpopitionR of the E-CFS8 6 farther to tho south.
The I IUS;S; medal assigns A low W.ight of 0.10 to Geomety •t rflect tho assevsment
that Geometries B, B', aRd C- all hae equal, but relatively low, l'kelihegd16 Of p•roduing
CharleSton type earthquakes (Figuro 2.5.2-210). As6 wit-h the othor UCSS geometries,th
UCSS model roprosonts Geomety G as a sprigs of parallel, vertical faultS riented
northeast SoutWest and parallel to the long ami6eof the narrow rectangular zone. The
f-aults- -and extent of e-arhquwake ruptures are confined within the rectangle depicting
Geemet~y GG
UCS-S MoAgdole Pa2-ramotoro. Based oR studies by Bollingor et al. (1085, 1001) (Ref9er~ene

i7 and 228) and Bnllingor (1002) (Refere•nce 220), the UCSS model assumes, a 20 km

thick 6e*S;eg-onic crust. To mo.del the occurrece -of earthquake i;n OR the•characteistic
part of the Ch-ar'l-eston diStFribution (M > 6.7Z), the Model' uses, a •eFies of closely spaced-,
vtica1 Il fl Viri•1 to the long axis of each M theV foursource zoneS (A, B, B3', and C)r

Faults and earthquake ruptures arelimited towihi each respective source zone and are
noAt- allwe to oxtnd- beAyond the zone boundaries, and ruptures are constrained to occur
w ithin the depth range of to :20 km. The UCSS model assumes fault rupture areas av

aWith to length aspectrati o;**f 0.5 condiiona On the ;assu'med maximum 'FA Wt Wodth o~f

the Wells and Coppers6mith (1001) (Referencae 230) emnpirical relationship between
surface rupture length anid- AM forF ear-thquakes of all slip typos.
Ton m-aintain as- ImMuch simfilarity as possible With the origin~al EPRI moedel, the UCSmodel
treatsq earthquakes, in the expoenetial part of the distribution (M <6.7) as point soures
uniformly distributed within the source area (ful smoothing), wA.ith a cons-tant depth fixeda

2.5.2.2.2.4.22 UC-SS Maximum Magnitude
The sixw EPRI ESTsr developed a distri-bu-tion of. w~eighted MR~values a~d weights te
chWFAracterpize the largest earthuake that could I occr enharleston seismic sorcs.O
the low end, the Law Engineering team assesses a single M,,ro4-&44-6b68t eismic
seurcos it conside~rs capable of producing earthquakes, comparable in magnitude to the
188 CN harleston earthquake. On the high end, four teams, defined M,ý
ranging betwooR n m,7.2 and 7.5. The mni magnitu-d-e v0alues- have1 been converted to
mnoment mnagnitude (M) ais desrib4ed previously. The mi, value and converted moment

magntud value fe each tea-4m Rar shown below. The range inM for the six; ESTs is 6.5
to -0Q

Dames & Moore

Law l~ing' . g

- r a+- f IR r r +-~ '7 -

8(M8 6.8

RGRdeut ReRneut 6.6 to 7.0 (M 6.5 to 7.2)
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Weston Geophysical

Woodward-Clydo Consultants

Frb 6.6 to 7.2 (M 6.5 to 7.5)

Fni, 6.7 to 7.5 (M 6.7 to 8-.0,

The MI equivalentrs o~f E-PRI mnj osti~ma-tosr for C:harloston Mm~ oarthquaikes show that the
upper bound values are similar to, and in tWO cases eoncood, theA l-Args oenetmt
of 7.2. .. 0.26 (Johnston 1996, Reference 231) 19F the 1886 earthquake. The upperhniinl "ii irr f..............".. .................nnrnf~rrn .rt it .... upper h

M-,i1/ in- hA, -Rd Ax;;'- w;r, fAr. f*;;p Af the six rmgTi; AIGG RMARAd the AF9feFFRd RAWARN9ýnr4 W^ ^r 10AAA! d3*20N f^r fk^ -rIn^-9-DI2i-KA

r....... .. .. *- ^- k -... k. + . .. A +- A .4k. Ia * ..... +k . .. ..

ight giVeR to the upper b.oud m agnitudes by several EST6 (Tables 2.5.2 202 through
2.5.2 207). Therefore, updating the M range and wegt tore. the curren..t range of

tecnicl itepreatinsis; warranted- fo~r the WICS9,

Based on assessment of the currently available dataad interpretations regarding theFa~g OfFnG-'-&A.e-6t- r'r'(Tale.n2.6.'2 24 4),• t\..he ,,S8model me-'"'4+:" the. IU1=

magnitue ,distribution (Ref•erne• 210) to inRcludAa -A total of fiWe d-iscrete magn ,itude

values, each separated by 0.2 M Units (Figure 2.5.2-210). The UCS ;&Mtfibuti
includes a; discrete vauGf 1I 6..0 to r9epresent the Bakun and Hopper (2001) (Referenc
232) best estimate of the 1886 Charleston earthquake magnitude, as wel! as a lower
v-alue o~f AM 66.7 to capture a loW pFObability that the 1 88-6 ear-;thquake was sma!!er than the
BAkun and Hopper (2001) (Reference 232) moean es6tima-te- of MI 6.9. Bakun and Hopper

;vv ~ ra"Ip V MW V7% V MV v v l• I ;v lllvI Vl Ct CY "I c rcI CY l"l i 1,m1 11v ia yVtl
• | A *

W--WAMrU YWMkVAI

The UICSS msagRi•tdes and We•ght6- e as follows:,.

•I WiN •ml L• nll E iLm

M

04-0

g~Q I•.Baku,- and',, I.Jo•,-r (r2t'1A moan,'. (Re,,,,ference, 232'

0-W

dGiRnIGfRn i niVOn rreaR kmeTirunRG9 "-64)

Thi reslt i a weighted M,,, moean magnitude of MI 7.1 for the UCSS, which is slightly
loWer thaR the mean magrnitude of M 7.22 In the U S model

(Ref9FeR~ee2444,

2.6.2.2.2.4.3 UCSS Recurrence Mode
In the I 080- EPRI study (Reference 203), the si- EPRI ESTs USe ar ••ponRntial

magnitude distributio to represent earthquake sizes3 forF their Charleston sources.
Parame•ers 9f the expo••ntial mFagritude distriFb-utin ae e-stimAt-d fro9m histoicral

oismi;ity in the respective source areas. Thi;s result n recurrence inter•as fo-r M,
earthquakes (at the upper end of the exponyetial ,d,•,.srbution) Of se VeraVlV, thouVVs-and years.
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distr~hibution. The first iis an exponential magnitude distributio usod to ostimfato
rocurronco botWoon the loWer bound magnitude used for hazzard- c-alcul-ations and MI, 67.
Tho parametrs$~_ -of this- d*ist*ribu,_tion are eati~m.ated 1from the oarthguake catalog, as they
wo;Aro- for. the 108 E__QPRI study. This is_ tho s-tand-ard proceduro for csm.Aller magnitudes, and-
i s the moedel usod, for example, by the USGS 20022 nationRal hazard maps (Refe oronc
210). The scone-d- distAribuionm treats, mAx earthquakes (M ý6.7) according to a

charcteistc mdel, with discrete mantdsadmoAn;; rocu,_rronco_,A inteR.als estimated

u~ese M,,, to doscribo the rango of larg61etoarthquakes in both !hoehrctrsi portion o1
the UCGSS rocurrenco mRodel- and- the EmPRI oxp9Rnontial rAA1-Ferrene model.
Snis compoite- ,_mo AI es cOnsistencY Ae!,ewo Me occurrence o, atnqu•a1(eo INM
AN c<6.7 and- the earthquako catalog and- boetween t-he occIurrence Of large earthquks(
ii6.7) with palooliquofapction oVidonco. It is a typo o1 "charactorictic earthquake" mo~dei

4whic~h the r~ecurrence rate of large events is higher than What Iwoul d be estimated froman
expnenialdistributonW inferred from the historical sei6smic record.

M. Ree'urrOn... This su--bsectien describes hew the UCSS model determines mean

recurrenR-ce nteFrvals for rthuke- The IUCS• Md•eA iRnor;poates geolgic data

identifying and dating pale.liquef action f-atures provides a .b.asis. for• estimating the
recurFrG9en f large Char'Aostna-re earthquakes. Moeist of the ayailable geologi data
pertaining to the recu'_Frrene of large earthquakies inthe C-haFrlestonR area oe publihe
afte 1000 and therefore wore not available to the sixw EPRI ESTs. In the absenceA of
geologic data, the rsix EmPRI EST estimates Of recurrence for large, ChaF~rleson type
earthquakes are based- 9Rn a truncated ex•ponet;ial mRoAde1 u1s-i1ng hit••ri•al sei•.Micit; .
(ReferFence. 220n1 aRn_ 203). The t.runated exponential model also provides the relative
ban, Mna. a

4
1 -rll aa.4n r-f~ar n..a~a. rhaa CZ n m .m AA i- thR PPRI DPU A ThA

I

-s
|

recurrence Of h earthquakes in thAe EPRI mdels is on the order of se'vera thou-sand
years, which is significantly greater than m~ore recrently published estimates of abeut 50-0
to 600 years, based on palooliquofaGtin data (Reference 222).
Paleoligu-f-ac-tion Dnata. Strong ground- s-ha;king during the 1 R886 Charle-ston e-arthquake
produced extensive liquefactio, and liquefaction fe-atures from. the 1 A886 event are
preserved in geologic deposits at AUnuerous Iecatien6 in the South Carolina Geastal
region. Doumnato oflderlqeatinrltd etrsi geologic deposits provde
,.,-Arm- ri,,; .i . +,;; r , ,arA r ri.h n C.•m a+1,,.

Of the rAG'_Ferrene of large earthquakers in the UCSS are based on dating paleoliquefacto
featres.Manypotetialsoures fambiguity and'r erroar areassoc*i*atd with dating And,

inteFPFotinQ paleeliquef actiofeatrs This -assessment does not reevaluate field
ir-k ^lr l-^ Tif-rln rýnr /- Jýr* -rý ^lr IT LL ai ^g/l|r~l•f ^'rl /Fll i1RA' T/A d3AXiIAA iIndPIJAlIll~

paloooarthquakoc in the published literature. In pariciular, the IUCSS reevah uates the
paloooarthquake record interpreted by T-alwani and Schaeffer (2001) (Reference 222)

bsdOn that study's, copltonoGie with palooliquofactio features.
TalWani and Schaeffer (2001) (Reference 222) com~pile radiocarbon ages fromA
paleoliquofactlion fe-atures aleGq the coast of South Carolina. Those data include ages

•ATRM MUIR^ I^rl+^r" ^rft ^n rn-Ar"I Ir" Ir"IT r% - ^ý ^r if 1 1^ -rl+lnn ^vl^

Radiocarbon ages are corrected for past variability in atmospheric 4 -Using Well
established calibration cures and converted to "calibrated" (approximately calndi•ct)

Iaaatman T=GA th8,an G!anOti eRk Ofn I-flfl 'I 'I IdG~~9 afrm a O narraa, im A;. Girl, aah.1 * Ga_,

I l
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-pisopos. +Reoy ion~tiy ani iaRdiviua: oatRnqua~e opicoaoe hased onR campies ir
69cOntom:porary" ag costaint that havo oVorlapping calibrate-d .rad-.ocarbon.rh agos at
apprOximatoly 1 sigma confiddeence interval. The estimated age of each oarthquake is,
"calcuatA"ed- from tho IAoigýhted aVerageS of overlapping cont9Mporar; ages" (Ref9ernc
222) (p. 6,632). Thoy dofine as, many a6 eight eVonts (namned 1 886, A, B3, C, P, Ei, F,an
G- on ordoer of inrGearsing ago) 4fro the paleoliquofaction record, and o#FMer twGsenarios to
e)xplain the distribution and tim~ing of paleoliquefactonR features(Table 2.6.2 215).
The two scr-enario paleeearthquake records propoe6d by Taiw-anfi an~d ScQhaceF o (2001)

(Rf rcco222) have different interpret-ationsG forI the sAize and- locGation of prehistoriG
evns(Tab le 2.6.2-215). In their Scenario 1, the four prehistoFric e-vents- that producedI

Widespread liquefactionR",161 featureSs snimiar to the large 1 8-86- Charleston earthquake (A, B3,
E, and G) are interpreted to be large, 1 886 Charleston type eVents. T-hree events, C, 9-,
and F, are defin~ed by paleoliquof actionfatre th.at. a;re- mereA li~mite-d- in geographic-
extont than other eventsanRd- are interFpreted to be sm~aller, moderate magnitude event
(approximately M 6). Eivents C -and F -are define-d by foaturos foun'd- nReth of C-h-Fa-rlesto in
+k- ~ na-^ nm -^+ -An C -r 4. . nn r A. 4; nA k. *.an an k a; (~k, 1^- ;~a + ka

- 0 W MW Cp 00 Myto -01 0110ý100-tvri ri W
A II I i I I I J AAA AI

R.iutt"l 'i'n Inr'. th-.I §i.-rorRI, :2 Alll AAlnto AFrA IntW r drnMtncI AS IR• AM i- "hFlAlctor'

type events. Furthermore, Events C and D are comnbined into a large Eivent C'. T-aiwa
and- ScAhRaoffor (2001) (Rfrne222) justify the gro.ping f the two events based on the

obsr~aionthat the calibraAted rdocro ages th-at cnstraif-n the timing of EvOents C
andD ae idisingisAblt the 95 pecnt( sga) confidence interval.

The length and coempletenerss of the palooearthquako record based oR paleeoliqucf actio
features is a source Of epiSteMiG uncertainty in the UCSS model (episteOmi uncertaintyi
the reut of-P-Q''FR in9uaeoFnomlt nomto and- c-an be redce or li.minated gve
bettoAr Models or aad-dition-al ob-servations6, as, opposed to alcatery un~ertainytareus
fro~m randoemness and cannot be reduced with mor~e or better ebseriations). The
paleooq~lquofacion reco-erd alon~g the South Carolina coast extends 4fro 1886 to the Mid-
H40oGocoe (Reference 222). The consensuIs Of the scientists who have evaluated thes
data (RefeFrene 222) is that the palooliquefaction recoerd- of oAr-;thquakes is, complete only
for the mosGt recent about 2,000 years and that it is possible that liquefaction events are
m issig fromA the elderF portions Of the record. The suggested inopoe Osof the

paloosoismic- recoArd- is b-asedd on the argumen9t that past fluctuations in sea-; level have-
erducod time intervaRls o-f lowM waA;ter t-able- conditions (and thus low liquefacto

Jl+ + I --

SUSceltlI;Nty), ouFrig WRnGc [•aFe oann quaho events mRay not nave De,• ;ocoraa in Me
nialenliniifictinnA r-nr'rd (Pn!FeRnnr' 222O1 While thit' wsrrdion may' be tri it ir BOSSn-'~--I.. . -~•v•Im•vI•v•vi i i VVVI • li IVlVl •B •VI I• IV •VVVI•IV

Mnal Mne paIe9iiqlUoractI' en G rocroay Re complete Ia~to; tnoH- M.19 MA9Geloen.
2 Sigma Analycis of E'ven Ages. The T-alwani and 8chae#Ffe (2001) (ReIferenc 222)
data compilation of liquefaction is the basis for analysis Of the coastal South Carolina
paleoliquefaction record peodFRmed in support of Subsection 2.5.2. As described above-,
T-RaOwani and Schao~Ffe (2001) use calibrated radiocarbon ages With 1 6igma error band
to d-efine the timing of past liquefactio~n episodes in co0astalR Sou1-th C-arolina. The st-andard

i ale%&FR9molgy, however, is to use calibrated ages with 2 sigma (05.4 percent
confidnce iterval) error bands (Reference 233). Likewise, in palooliquofactonR 6tudies,

to mor~e accurately reflect the uncrtainties in radiocarbon dating, Tuttle (2001)
(ReferencGe 234) advises, the use of calibratod radioarbonA datsA with :2 simaero
bands (as opposed to narrower 1 sigma error bands). Talwani and Shcio' (2001-)
(Reference 222) use Of 1 sGma error bands may load to over internretatien of the
% II I" • S+ _1 |

paleoiIqueao•nlfe rocora suen 1"na morethIt epsoPcI69 a•"trro tp ' An acrually occurrea.
In recGnGAitio of this EDossibiitY. the conventional rad*Aiocarbon 4Aages Dreonted inT-;awani4
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AnRd_ ScGh._ae#Ff (2001) arc recealibrated and rope~ted with 2 sigma orror b9andS Tho
rocliratonof indilviddual radiocarbon samples And- esiato f ago ranges for

paleoliguof action eyents- show bro:jader ago ranges with 2 sigma error bands that are
used~~G tootanbrae age rangerm for paleoliguo-f-action events in the Charleston area,

Event ages based on overlapping 2- sim agesof paleollgUofactiOn features are
prosonted in T-able 2.. 1.Paalooorthguakos are distinguished based on grouping
paleoliquof action featu-wre that have contem~porary radiocarbon samples with overlappn
calibrated ages. Eivent ages are defined by selecting the age range common to eac-;h of
the samples. For example, an eVent defined by 9evorapping 2 sigma sample age, of10
4- f%^^f' --... mm A. a-f -.... J __ _1. mm I .r.3 iiF..L_.S 4 " ..

AR OF' REW aR -~~IUWL y. lIV 'di 19U .1 J yrl He.
UCSSmode conider thee "tilmlmed" ages to represent the approximately 05 percen

con~fidence~ intorpal, with a "bost estimate" event ago as the mnidpeint of the approximatel
05 percent ago range.
The UCSS2 model 2 rsigma analysis identifier, six distinct paloooarthquakeGs in the dt

presented by Ta nIand ch r 00) (Refere nc 222). A6 noted by that study,
v eRts C,_Q ad D a-r •ndsngur-,able at the 05 peFrcet confidence iRterval, and In the

UCSS, those samples define Eivent C' (Table 2.5.2 215). Additionally, the UCGSS 2 sigma
analysis suggests that T-Iaplwani and- Schao~Ffo (2001) Events F and G are a single, large
Bevet, defin-d- in the CGSS2 as4 F'. OnRe important differencre between the UCSS result and-
that of T-alwAni and SRhaeffr (2001) is that the thre Events C, D, and F in their Sc; n ar
1, which are inerred to be sm~aller, moderate magnitude events, are grouped in~to mer
regioneally e~densivo Events C' and F' (Table_ 2.5.2-215). Therefore, in the UCSS, all
earthquakes OR the 2 sigma analysis are *nterpreted to repFr-esent large, Charloston type
eventsb. The incorporation of large Eivents C' and F' int the UCSS mo~del is, inR effect,-a
cosr~ativ approach. I m the efforA to esti~mate the recu rrence of hMR,,,e-,veI4S (M6..7..W
7.5), me~deat_ mgitude (about M 6) earthquakes C an~d D would be e~limi*na;ted from
the recOcrd. of Ilage (M ..) earthquakes. in the UCSS mo.del, thereby increasin..g th
Gal..ate. ;Mw, recurrence inter'al and loWeFrig the hazard without 6u0,ic justification.
For these i;Rea•sons the UCGS-S-, mo.ed•l uses a 6iRing, ,!a•; Event C' (instead of separate,
cma!!eFr Events C and D) and a single, large Event F' (in~stead of separate, smalleFr Events
F and G). Analysis suggests that there have been; four large earthquakes in the mest-
recent, about 2,000 year portion of the recor -and- (1886 andEvents A, B, ard C'). lIn the
entire 5,000 year paleolquo ,actioln recod, thore is evidence for siX large, Charleston type
earthquakes (1886, A, B, C', E, F'; Tal6.. 1). Figure -2.5.2- 211 shoWsa the
geographic distribution of liquefaction features a~ssoc-iated- with each event in the_ UCSS_
moedel. The distributiont of e nrilooliouofritiAn F~itor. for EPntr. A G m> ind F' ;up ;41
very sim n~aF to the coeast-al extent of the liquefaction fetrsfro the 18986 earthquake-.
Recurrenceineral developed from the earthquakes recorded by palooliquof action
met Urmn c2eyn"j-"m rt "ft" 1"t-M t-H Ht-im

..... p my aREnIn thnt I JR' md
trio ?UtRl 'iorir rind fiOOO ~'nrir rnr'nrdc rim cnmnln
highlights at least two concerns regarding the use of the paleoliquofactionA recoerd to

moed-e rate -si'Zed earthquakes closely spaced in tim~e producved the palooliquof action
fat.Irn ,nnntA..+1, 4n +rm yaa kn I 000a. +atr If +k. ; n n *k... .

calculated recurrence inter.,al would yield artificiailyshort recurFrence for M 0 - ite-4i

Lim~ttion ofradiocarbon dating and- li~mit-ations in the Wtatiglraphic. record often precludo
identifying ~~1_1-118 idvdaevnsithpaooioogic record that are closely spaced iR time

(ie.separated by only a few gearSW to afew decades) Several seismic sourcies h4ave
,I
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dom-on,.a.;,A.,,ted tightly custerd eahquako a-tiVit' 'R space andtlimo that a'o
indistinquich-qhAb- in the radioc-arbonA- and ipaloosoismic r.od

kl I! I J IR....... "+

now II' FI'r lI kuoc-mrr l1 61 1, I•Ran ry 1 "id, IIleru •wy 1 ii ")

North Anatolia;n Fut(August 100 ;and Nove~mbor 1 00
a SAn AndroA, F,'ault (1812 aPnd I1RS71

Therefore the UCI-SSS -acknowledgos the distinct possibility that M..., occurs less frequently
than what ic cacuatdfro the paleoliguof action record_.

A secon-d- con~ern ic that the recurrocoW beavior of the MmA,"eyent may be highly Ya~iable
through time. F-or ,ample, tho UCSS coRnsders it unlIkely tha-t AM A 67 t* MI 7.5 ovonts have
occurred on a Charlest•onsource at an average repeat time of about 500 to 600 yoarsI
(Reference 222) throu~ghout_ the Hoelenm Empoch. SSuch a Momen9t release r-ate ;would-1

likely produe tectnic landIfoIms with clear gqeomorphic eXPression, such a6 arc present
in regions Of the Wo..d with c.mp..ably high rate" of moderate to large ear-hquakes (for
example, fault in the Emastern California choar ;zone with c6b m9Fillimeter e ersiFae
and- recr-urrencre intervals on the order- of about 5,000 years haecargorpi
expression [Reference 235]). Perhaps it is more likely that the Char.lest. source has a
recrurrencee behavior that is highly variable thrFough time, such that a sequenrce of evenAts
spaced about 500 years apart is followed by quiescn-ent inte-R~als of thousands of yearso
lEFnnnn Thiit AGOr Af WArinhilitV in inter nvent time mayi be MnnrneRrted b" the eFntirn mid-

l ,VlVVGl M HIGH b. .,1 ,;V; Vit I l ; im Il .g., V*- wt ,uu YeaFI uetW89IR
Eivents A and B3) are inc~lude6d in -A record_ With lon~g WeF-eR eet times (e.g., about 1,9000
years between Eivents C' and FE).
RocUrrenc. Rates. The UCSS model calGUlates tWO average recurrence ,.,er.a.S
6oVering two di#Fferet limol intorals. The UCISS; model represents these two recurrenc
intervals as separate br-;anchesA On the logic tree (F=,gUro 2.5.2 210). The f irst average

recurrence Al is based On the four events that ocurred within the past about 2,00

yearS. I W% .... pe.. 1s ... c.aere' to represent! a co..piote pornon o. the pa+eoelcm.
record (Reference 222). These events include 1886, A, B, and C' (Table 2.5.2-215).
average recuIFArrenc interval c-alcul-ated for the Most recent pertien of the palooliquefacto
record (four events oer9 the past about 2,000 years) is given 0.80 Weight On the lqgic re
(Fiwgure 2.5.2-210).
The second average recu'F-rrence intervalis based on events that occurred within the pas
about 5,000 years. This time period represents the entire palcoeisi recrd- baseAd- on1
paleoliquofaction data (Reference 222). Those eveents includde 1886, A, B, C', E, and F' as
fistedA in Table 2.5.2 21 5. Published liter-ature a;nd researchers questioned sU~gget tha

the older part Of the record (older than about 2,000 years age) may be incomFplete.
Whereas thisaseio may be true, it is, also possible that the elder recordI, which
exhibits longer inter event times, is com~plete. The UCSS model assigns a weight ofe.2
to the average recurrenceA;RAQ inrain cacuated for the 55,000 year record (Six events)
(Figr 252 1) The 0.80 and 0.20 weighting of the 2,000 year and 5,000 year
palooliquefaac~tion records, respectively, reflects incomplete knowledge of both the shor
and long teFrm recurrence bohaviOF of the CharleSton course-.
The mnean recurrenceMG-6 intervals for the moGst recent 2,000 year and 5,000-year records
represent the average ti.meA intRAlARO between earthquakes attribute*Ad- to- the Charlesto

simcsuc.The mnean recu'_rrenceA intAeARvasq -and- their parametrfic 'uncrtaA4inties are
calculated according to the_ m~ethod-s outlined by Sage(01 (Reference 236) and
Cram~er (2001) (RefeFrene 237). The methods provide a description Of moAan recurrenc
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intorPal, With a b9st- o-Stimfato moean ?w and an uncar~tainty decrGibod as a lognormnal
6i6tributOnR With myedian 'r- and paramnetric lognrmFFal shape factor --og
The lOgnormnal distribution iS ono- 641 sover9Fal distribuk~tionS, including the eWibull, Double
Exponential, and Gaussian, amon~g othors, used to characteriZo earthquako rourenc Frne
(Rot orence 238). EllSWOrth et W1. (1999) (Ref oronco 238) and Matthews et al. (2002)
(Ref oenco~ 239) propose- -A Brewnian passage timfe Mmoal- to repr9eset oarthguake

ran ,rnna rabam *Ia ;+ m in nlnenl+ +1,nn k~~c *h n ini l Mrn ci+ra ha kir.. m! P*k

and rloao Thi BRoMiana g tim mOdalis cUrrontly usodl to cGalwhulato , aFthquakc
probabilite; in th4 greateFr San FFraniso Bay rFegio (•R•aFrnc 240). Analycos show
that the l'ognrmVal distribution is Yery simila t their BrF;Awnian passage time model f•
earthquake r... cu...rr.n.ce for cases whore . the t.im elapsed since the most recent
earthquake is less than the mnean recu'FArArenc interal (Re!ferenes 2328- and 246). This fis
the casmFe for Charleston, whoeF 120 YearsA hRIave el1apsed sinec the 1886 earthquake and
the MeAnA recu~rrene ino~ldtriedver the past 2,000 years is abeW 518 yeas
Tlhe SSI model calcu.laes average8recu-•-Rren nt-.•,u•i.;'ng a lognrmal d-istribut ion

bea Se itGtatistics are well known (Reference 242) and numwerus other Studies use
this method (References 236, 237, and 211).

The average interval beteen e-arthquakes is expressed as two centinuous egnerOmal

di6tnibUtionR,. The a-ve-rage recurrence inte"oal f-or the 2,000 year resord, base lon the
three mgOt recent inerevent times (1886-A, A13, 1C'), has, a best 9sfimato mean value
of 5148 years -;And- an uncRG9aint' distribution described by a med-ian v.4alue of 531 years
and a lognr9mal shape factor 9f 0.25. The average recu~rrene interval !Fo the 5,000 Yea
record, base-d n five "nter event time, (1886 -A, A-, B-C', C'-E, E-F'), has a best
es-tF•imte mean ,alue of 058 years and an unrtain' distribu-tion d-escribed by a median
value of 811 years anqd a lognormal rshape factor of 0.51. At one st-and-ard- deviation, the
average recurrence intorwal for the 2,000-year recomrd is, between 109 and 60 years; fo
the 5,000 year rcord, it is between 152 and 1•456 years. Comb inig these mean values

of 518 and 058 years with their respective logic tree weights ef 0.8 and_ 0.2rslsiaweighted ,mean of 630 years for Charlesten M.r4ecurreAne.

The CGS-S Model usesA mean recuFArrene val-uesr th-at _Are si;*milar to those determnined by
earlier studios. T-alwani anqd Schao4Ffo (2001) (RefeWArence 2:222) consider tWo possible
s;enariosQL to explain the di6451bu49o in time and space of paleeliquefactin fetre.I
their Scnri4, large earthquakes have occurred with an average recurrence of 154 ;;21
years Geve about the past 2,000 years-; in their Scenario 2, large earthquakes have
occurred with an average recurrence_ of 5232 ý 11 00 years over the past 2,000 years.
Talwmani and Schaefer (2001) state that, "in anticipation of additional data we suggesa
recurrence rate [sicI betweenQ 500 and 600 years !Fo M 71 earthquakes At Ch4Farleston" WFo
the 2,000 year record, the_ 1 sAtandarddeviation range of 1 00 to 600 years completely
encom~passes, the range of average recurrence in~terval reported by Talwani and Schaefe
(2001). The best estimate mnean recurrence inewval v~alue of 518 years is comAparable to
the mnidpoint of the T-ahmani and- ScRhaefler (2001) best-esimnate range of1500 to 600 years.
The best estimate ea M recrec inteRal VAlueA fromP the 5,000 year paleoosi
record of 058 years is outside the ago ranges reported by T-RaRWan and Schaefer 20)
although they did not determine An _average recurrence interval based On the longer
FeGOQd

The USGS2 updated seismicG hazard mnaps for the GonteFFmiGUS Unie Sttsue a mean
FeUF~ VAIIIA nf SAGl "n'ar f9r Gharictnrirtie rnrthnIulke On !he Gharlni'tnn rnnnn9

V. ..4IV V•.'V. .--- V.--eW ".. . . .VI ,\ V I ,I , I .VV • V V• , . V•' V . ,

Tahmani -and S;ha; For (2001) (Rer•en"e 222). The US;GS u-; ;d'ated se'ism ic hazard ma;3S
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FoFr computa on of i Ai haza rdG, di• Scret, values of act ity rate (ofr curren
*intervaI) aro required as, input to the PSH4A codo (Rof re ncAe 213). To o4v aluato PSSHA
basend OR mnea hazard thA meai Fe UFlc ARrn A WntRAiI Rmd jitt iiRn~tgint" d*Strihlltin
.... ... . . ......... . ...O . ... ........... .1 ........ ........ no III at

discretiz d activity rFates used to m od l the I CSS the PSHA rof lot a m oan rocuFrron
of 518 yoars and 058 yoairr for tho 2000 yoar and 5,000( yoar. branches of the loqgc tree,
rospoctioly. L gnormal uncetainty dlistributi-on in Oaciity rate are obtainrled by the
fo l ing ste, (1) inve.t the\man ro• urr•on, , intervals to get moean activ ity Fates; (2)
calculato median actiity rates using the moanrates and legnermal shape factors6 of 0.25

aRiu u.oi est-abifitnuu *or the emidid yuur aRia 6,Qvu yoetr FGcur, Fe~pocGrYo1y; aRd a ~)
deteFrmine the lognemal distributions based on the calculated mnedian rate and shape
fIR'trrr ThA '9CRnnnrm l dii-trihi diewnn At mrti~it' Fate rain then be djrGrnti~'cd tO ehtain.. .

individual aciVity rates With corresponding Weights.
•l 1 •l 1V1 1 •V •lVV• V•l•V• •V VW •ll 1

~T~k r'TC7 ;•,, ann a
4

*~ha rn,.., ,a,,i ;,a e. ar.,;, i, -rana o ;m, C - +^ -r K lafl A - ;4n T hik ai .

of s*nFAmictY in the southern Appalachians is d srihbd in detail in SubseGcten
2.5.1.1.3.2.2. Despite its high rate of activity, the largest known earthquake i the ETZ

is agnitude 4.6 (magnitude scale unspecified) (Re~feFrenc 211). T-here is noe evidence
IV llu Ih • as pae liq ea W Ve t 6 fli ,llg8F PFAhsIVr A-•,q a e ,(VVIVR% III IIV ,r1 llV Vl VV r, ,VV

anid 215). While the lack of large earthquakes in the relatively short historical record

cannot preclude the future occurrence of large events, there is a much higher degree of
uncrtainty associated with the assignment of M. f!r the E-TSZ than ether CEUS

seismicG source zones, su ch as; NIow Ma drWid and Charleston;, w h ere large historca
earthquak~es are known to have occurred.
The EmPRI sourc~e moedel (References 2-01 and- 20-7) i c u e va o ss ur egeometrie
and parameters to repre-Isent- the seism6RicitY of the ETSZ. All but one of the EPRI ESRT
Med-e~local sourc-e zones to capture this area Of seiSmic~ity and some ESTs6 include mRore
than one zone. The ILaw Eg*nee•rn•g team does not include a pecG GGific Ial o-u-ce for the
ET-SZ, howeVer the ETS-z and- Gilos, County seis i zone ae inclde-d- i n a l arFgerF

seismic sour e m z ne alled- the Eas;;Rtern Basement (17). A wide range of mA vale& aR
a ssociated probabilities a re assigned- to th eseA s ourcesG to- rf lAect- the unc-ertainty of m ultip le
eXpefts from eac-4h ES-T. The MI equivalents of m:Ri assessments of
the ESs ange fromB M 1.8 to 7.5. The Dames & Moore sources for the E=TSZ include
the la rgest uppe r b ou nd M ~ a u f M 7 5 o r e r m t e W o w r l d n
Rendeut te a s a e a s g d l r e upper o n M ~ k e - f M 7 .2 .
Subs6equent ha-zard- s-tu-dies use M,, values within the range of maximum magnitudes
used by the six EPRI moedels. Collecively, upper bound maximum values of M-ulied b!
th~e EPRI teams range froM. AM 6.3 to 7.5. Using three d-iffe-renRt methods, specific to the
Ea;stern Tennse seisic source, Bellin@gr (1002) (Ref erence 220) estimates an Kna

Of AA 6.3. The Bellinger (1002) model includes the possibility that the ETSZ is capable of

nl l n rI V I V V l l V • lIi Q • l l l V I , I i n r m n it j i •n mV d I n r lijV V V l I nI M 7 RVQ Q ( 7F V I I V7' ' ~I h V I n .Q V.. . . . . .. . . . . . .

(96%)_ ;A h;• •,rh•rrAr;-xA;an af th F-TRZ Th;r- 6-,-nlleF magn itude,, ;0- mu~ G•• les-e W,

; A ;v41 R -n 4t o i k Y0t -n
Man" 1-1-10 " U a a rldft r" " . to 1:7 a" . m- ...

I I I ill

19FGY*des a Wead U- 611641134OR f9F the STSZ. Thos study Gieyeeos maamwgev
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ditributhi-on•s forl All ETS;,Z source zone roprosonRtatn that rango f9Mr as low as M 1.5 to,
as high as about M 7.6, with a moede of about MI 6.6 lfo almost oach distribution
(Rl~ef oroe 212, pages F-412 to- F- 19 of Appendix F). The broad diStribution of the TIP
rotudy mnagnitude dictriblultiAo for the EmTSZ source zoo s iiar to) tho EPRI ditributitoen

ETSZ (Reference 210). The most recent characterzations of the ETSZ Mo-Y9S
and, TIP study considerI 7.5% -as tho Iargst magnitude OR the distrihbu-,tion and this
magnitude isapturedbthe"ange of ""Or alua used in EPRI NP6162 D (Refere
207). TherefPre, it iColudterd that neionw information has boon doveloped tyas e 1f086a
that woul. Crrequire a s ant Ativity toth EPR! seismic Souroem l.

The grEUnd MStio haearkd at !ho Reo Nulear Site i dmincated by the Charleston sei
source, and ther inutsind of , recanurrence Values $Fo Charleston based on
palooliqueraction sor.'se to2increase the retCie SSCcntributionq o Charleto with respect to
any distant soclue, such as the eTs. N mddidircations tle the EPRI parameterse for ETaS
source zones9 were-F Made-.

9. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.3 is revised in its entirety as fellows:

2.5.2.3 Correlation of Earthquake Activity with Seismic Sources

The CEUS SSC earthquake catalog (Reference 326) includes earthauakes in the CEUS
from 1568 through the end of 2008. and its develo2ment is discussed in Subsection
2.5.2.1 (Figure 2.5.2-248). The complete CEuiS SSC catalog comprises 10,984
earthquakes, including 3,298 events added during the ulodate of the earthuake catalog
(Subsection 2.5.2.1). The complete catalog and the updated events include dependent
events and earthquakes with Euie ,2.2. For rate calculations, the de(endent and small
events are removed, but oatterns of seismicity are better illustrated when these events are
included (exi. as shown in Figures 2.5.2-249o 2.5.2-256. 2.5.2-257. 2.5.2-259. and 2.5.2-
260). Over 80% of the independent earthquakes in the CEUS SSC catalog with E[M1 em 2.9
are contained in the 2008 NSHMP earthauake cataloe (Reference 329). with remaining
events gathered from soecial studies, and local and regional catalogs (Reference 326).

The uncertaintp in the horizontal location of earthquakes included in the CEUS SSC
catalog is the result of a combination of standard errors for instrumentally recorded
earthquakes from the various catalog sources and estimates based on accounts of
shaking intensity (Reference 326). In general, location uncertainties have improved
through time, with horizontal uncertainties up to 50 km for less well-documented events in
the earliest part of the catalog, to as little as 1-2 km for well-recorded events in the most
recent Dart of the catalog (Appendix B of Reference 326).
Earthaiuake depths are reported in the updated CEUS SSC catalog based on data from,
source catalogs, or depths documented in a variety of published sources (Reference 326).
Many of the earthquake depths represent fixed crustal depths for either shallow or deep
events. For example, the NEIC catalog uses fixed deoths of 10 km for shallow events and
33 km for deep events (Reference 326). Additionally, many earthquakes in the CEUS
SSC catalogq are assigned a depth of 0 km when no data are available to provide a basis
for an estimate. This is most common in earlier parts of the catalog. Alternative depth
estimates are presented if more than one value was reported in source catalogs or
published literature; however, depth uncertainties are not provided in the CEUS SSC
catalog (Reference 326). Despite these horizontal and depth location uncertainties, gross
regional patterns of seismicity are preserved and partially form the basis for defining some
CEUS SSC seismic sources.
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As described in Subsection 2.5.2.2, the CEUS SSC source model defines three types of
seismic sources: Mmax zones, zones of repeated large-magnitude earthquakes (RLMEs),
and seismotectonic zones (Reference 326). Mmax zones are defined on expected
differences in Mmax potential and are broad zones that are not defined on the basis of
-geologic structures or the spatial distribution of seismicity. The discussion of correlation of
seismicity with seismic sources presented in this subsection is limited to seismotectonic
zones and RLME sources significant to the Lee Nuclear site (Subsections 2.5.2.2.3 and
2.5.2.2.4).

The Charleston, South Carolina RLME source is within the 200-mile radius site region
(Figure 2.5.2-255) and, as described in Subsection 2.5.2.2, the more distant New Madrid
fault system (NMFS) RLME is also included in the site PSHA. At its nearest point, the
Charleston RLME is located approximately 190 km southeast of the site. The NMFS
RLME is located approximately 720 km west of the site. The correlation of seismicity with
these two RLMEs is described in the following text:

Charleston. The Charleston RLME. as described in Subsection 2.5.2.2.4.1, represents the
Charleston seismic zone, the source for the largest recorded earthquake in the eastern
U.S., the 1886 Charleston E[M1 6.90 earthquake (Figure 2.5.2-260). The Charleston
seismic zone is characterized by sparse seismicity (in comparison to the Eastern
Tennessee or New Madrid seismic zones) that is tightly concentrated, but lacking
prominent linear trends. There is no evidence that indicates a correlation of well-
documented prehistoric large earthquakes or historical earthquakes with a discrete
structure. Therefore, three alternative zones are hypothesized for the Charleston RLME
that are based on locations of posited fault sources, damage, felt intensity, and/or density
of liquefaction features. Theorized fault sources, spaced about 10 km apart, are modeled
throughout the zones. This approach accounts for uncertainty in the location, extent, and
existence of faulting, reflecting the poor understanding of the correlation of earthauakes
with structures in the Charleston seismic zone.

New Madrid Fault System (NMFS). The NMFS RLME lies within the broader New Madrid
seismic zone and represents the source of the three largest historical earthquakes in the
CEUS region, and several prehistoric large earthquakes in 1811 and 1812 (E[M1 7.60,
7.50, and 7.80) (Figure 2.5.2-262). A number of faults have been identified in the New
Madrid seismic zone. The NMFS RLME comprises three main fault sources, each with
two alternative geometries to reflect uncertainty in their extent and/or location. The spatial
distribution of seismicity defines clear, highly concentrated trends of earthquakes along
these faults as seen on Figure 2.5.2-262. Seismicity also occurs away from these faults,
defining a roughly 250 x 400 km concentration of earthauakes from the Marianna zone
near the southern end, extending northeast along the Mississippi River to iust south of
northwest-trending basement structures in Illinois (Figure 2.5.2-260). Earthquakes within
this broader concentration of seismicity are commonly associated with faults comprising
the Reelfoot Rift system.

Atlantic Highly Extended Crust (AHEX). The AHEX seismotectonic zone represents the
highly extended transition between extended and thick continental crust and thin oceanic
crust. The zone is defined primarily on the basis of its shallow seismogenic thickness.
Only five earthquakes from the updated CEUS SSC catalog lie within the AHEX, and
seismicity is sparse throughout the zone (Figure 2.5.2-257). Therefore, trends in
seismicity are not readily apparent, despite the presence of large faults inferred from
geophysical data. The largest earthquake observed within the AHEX is the 1996 E[M1
2.89 earthquake located approximately 310 km off the coast of New Jersey.
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Extended Continental Crust - Atlantic Margin (ECC-AM). As discussed in Subsection
2.5.2.2. the ECC-AM seismotectonic zone is defined primarily on the basis of Mesozoic
rift-related extension. Seismicity within the ECC-AM is spatially variable, ranging from very
diffuse to spatially concentrated. As seen in Figure 2.5.2-257, higher concentrations of
seismicity are observed near the southern end of the ECC-AM in South Carolina, as well
as along the Atlantic Coast from New Jersey northward. Additionally, the ECC-AM
encompasses the CVSZ, an area with an elevated rate of generally small-magnitude
seismicity (Figure 2.5.2-259). Seismicity is generally shallow within the CVSZ, and
interpreted to occur on Paleozoic and Mesozoic faults that lie above the Appalachian
detachment (References 381 and 382). An area of elevated concentration of seismicity
with similar characteristics occurs in the New York-Philadelphia region. These areas lack
evidence for repeated, large-magnitude earthquakes and discrete faults associated with
seismicity are not mapped at the surface. Thus, these seismic zones do not meet the
CEUS SSC criteria for inclusion as RLMEs. Outside of these more prominent zones of
seismicity, earthquakes in the ECC-AM do not appear to correlate with known geologic
structures or define linear trends.

The largest observed earthquake possibly within the ECC-AM seismotectonic zone is the
1755 Cave Ann, Massachusetts EfM] 6.10 earthquake. Due to the uncertainty associated
with the horizontal location of the Cave Ann earthquake, it is assigned a 60% probability
of having occurred within the ECC-AM and 40% probability of havingq occurred within the
Northern Appalachian seismotectonic zone (NAP) (Reference 326). When the Cape Ann
earthauake is considered to have occurred in the NAP, the 2011 Mineral, Virginia E[M1
5.71 earthquake is the largest event in the ECC-AM.

The 2011 Mineral, Vir-ginia earthquake and associated aftershocks occurred within the
ECC-AM on a previously unknown structure, oriented similar to many of the thrust faults in
the region. As discussed in Subsections 2.5.2.1.1.3.2.4 and 2.5.2.2, the aftershocks
defined a southeast-dipping, northeast-striking rupture plane that extends from about 7.5
to 1.0 km depth (References 366 and 368) (Figure 2.5.2-264). However, too little is known
regarding the fault that produced the Mineral earthquake to justify the addition of an
additional RLME or discrete fault source to the CEUS SSC model.

Extended Continental Crust - Gulf Coast Zone (ECC-GC). As discussed in Subsection
2.5.2.2. the ECC-GC seismotectonic zone is defined primarily on the basis of Mesozoic
rift-related extension. Like AHEX, ECC-GC has very sparse seismicity and trends in
seismicity are not readily apparent. As described in NUREG 2115 (Reference 326), the
largest earthquake in the ECC-GC is either the October 22, 1882 EfM] 5.58 earthquake,
the October 24, 1997 EfM1 4.88 earthquake, or the potential paleoearthquake identified
from the studies of Cox and others (see discussion in Section 7.3.9.5 of NUREG 2115)
(Reference 326). The uncertainty in the location of the October 22, 1882 E[M1 5.58
earthquake allows for the possibility that this event occurred within the neighboring OKA
seismotectonic zone (Reference 326).

Illinois Basin Extended Basement Zone (IBEB). The IBEB zone encompasses faults within
Precambrian basement and the Paleozoic Illinois Basin as well as a zone of liquefaction
features thought to be associated with four moderate events (approximately M 6.20 to
6.30). The largest historical event to have occurred in the IBEB zone was the 1891 E[M]
5.52 event in southern Illinois. Larger earthquakes have occurred in the zone (E[M1 > 6.5),
but they are characterized by the Wabash Valley RLME. Seismicity is sparse in the
northern part of the IBEB zone, increasing regularly to the south (Figure 2.5.2-248).
Hypocentral depths range from shallow (less than 5 km) to deep (up to 27 km), with
shallower earthquakes slightly more common. Earthquakes do not define linear trends or
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areas of concentrated seismicity. Seismicity is relatively evenly distributed and dense
compared with surrounding regions not characterized as RLME sources. Several
structures and processes have been posited as sources of earthquakes in the IBEB zone,
but they remain poorly understood.

Midcontinent-Craton Zone (MidC). The MidC seismotectonic zone comprises crust that
has not been significantly deformed by Phanerozoic orogens. Seismicity of the MidC
zone is generally diffuse with a few areas of spatially concentrated seismicity including the
Anna (Ohio), northeast Ohio, and Nemaha Ridge-Humboldt fault (Oklahoma, Kansas, and
Nebraska) seismic zones (Figure 2.5.2-248). Seismicity within the Anna seismic zone is
spatially concentrated and tenuously associated with basement faults that comprise the
Fort Wayne rift. A paleoseismic investigation by Obermeier (Reference 383) indicates a
lack of large-magnitude, repeated earthquakes for several thousand years in the Anna
seismic zone. Seismicity within the northeast Ohio seismic zone is defined by a northeast-
trending zone of earthquakes. A 1986 EIMI 4.65 earthquake and aftershock sequence
within the zone has been associated with northeast-trending geophysical anomalies
(References 384 and 385). In a paleoseismic investigation, however, Obermeier
(Reference 383) found a lack of evidence for large, repeated earthauakes in the zone.
Seismicity within the Nemaha Ridge-Humboldt fault seismic zone is questionably
associated with basement structures that are sub-parallel and west of the Proterozoic
Midcontinent rift system (References 386 and 387). Outside of the seismic zones
described above, spatially concentrated areas of seismicity within the MidC zone are
observed in central Oklahoma and northern Alabama, and along the Nebraska-South
Dakota border (Figure 2.5.2-248).

Paleozoic Extended Crust (PEZ). The PEZ seismotectonic zone represents the western
portion of the IRM and includes narrow (PEZ-N) and wide (PEZ-W) alternative geometries
as discussed in Subsection 2.5.2.2. Seismicity within the zone is spatially variable,
ranging from diffuse to concentrated, occasionally defining trends. Relatively high
concentrations of seismicity are observed between Lake Ontario and Lake Erie (PEZ-W
only) and at the southern end of the PEZ zone in Alabama. Additionally, the PEZ
encompasses several well-studied areas of elevated seismicity including the eastern
Tennessee and Giles County, Virginia seismic zones (Figure 2.5.2-248). Earthquakes
within the ETSZ are aenerally deep, spatially associated with or limited in extent by
-geophysical anomalies includingq the Alabama-New York lineament, and define several
northeast-oriented linear trends. Several studies have posited a variety of possible
structures and processes associated with earthquakes in the ETSZ, including reactivated
basement faults (Reference 244). depositional anisotropies (Reference 388), and
hetero-geneity in crustal strength (Reference 389).

The GCVSZ (Fi-gure 2.5.2-259) is similarly characterized by deep seismicity that defines a
northeast-oriented, steeply southeast-dipping tabular zone. This zone of seismicity lies
beneath the Appalachian detachment in Precambrian basement (References 390 and
391) and, therefore, the deep seismicity is not reflected in the geology of overlying thrust
sheets. Several small-displacement faults and folds have been identified at the around
surface in terrace sands within the GCVSZ (Reference 392). Whether this surface
deformation is related to deep seismicity, or other processes such as karst development
and collapse in underlying carbonate rocks, is unclear (References 393, 394, and 395).
The GCVSZ hosted the largest earthquake observed in the PEZ. the 1897 Giles County,
Virginia E[M] 5.91 earthguake.

Reelfoot Rift-Rough Creek Graben Zone (RR-RCG). The RR-RCG seismotectonic zone
includes faults that developed durina late Proterozoic-Cambrian lapetan-Dhase riftina and
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were later reactivated in the late Paleozoic, and then the Mesozoic. Seismicity rates are
lower in the portions of the RR-RCG that are within the Lee Nuclear site study reaion
(radius of 520 km), relative to the rest of the RR or RR-RCG zones (Figure 2.5.2-265).
Seismicity ranges from 13 to 17 km deep (Reference 326). The two largest earthquakes
in the RR-RCG zone are the historical January 5. 1843 and October 31, 1895 events, both
interpreted as E[MI 6.0 earthquakes. The 1811-1812 larae magqnitude earthquakes
located within this zone are considered part of the NMFS RLME source.

The fina! part of the revi40ew and updatee eat the 1-080 EPRI seaismcsuc mode! is a
cerro-lation of updated 6eismicity with the 1080 model courco Tho E-PRI soismicity cata"o
covorsA earthquakes in the CEUS through 1084, as doscribed_ in SubsocAAt~ion 2.5.2.1.

bo9th the EPRI (pro 1085) and updatod (post 1081 through August 2006) earthquake
catalogs in GGompai~eon to- tho eisA-mic sources identified by oacrh of the EPR! ESTsr.

Comparison of the additional o'.'ots of the updated earthquake cataleg to the E=PRI
eartheuake catalog shows:

I Vl I I

Thoroe are no now earthquakes within the site region that can 199 associated wiha
kno9wn ge~logic structure.
There are nouiuBlusters of Asofismicit' that suggest a now seiSmAic soUrco not
capturod b' th EP-RI Soismic. source model,
The updated catalog doer, not chow a pattorn of 6eiGsmA*ity that would require
significant revision to the geometry of anY Of the EPRI se~ismicoues

Tho updated catalog neither sheow-s nor Gsuggests any inreease in M,,ref-a"ye
the E=PRI seiGsmic sour~eS.

The updated catalog does net imply a soignificant change in 6eisMicity parameters (rateo
activity, b Yalue) for any of the EPRI sesmc orce (see also
Subsection 2.6.2.4.2).

10. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.4 is revised in its entirety as fellows:
2.5.2.4 Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis and Controlling Earthquake

A PSHA on rock requires a set of seismic sources and their characteristics, and a set of
earthquake around motion models. For the PSHA for the Lee site, the seismic sources
published in NUREG 2115 (Reference 326) were used. These seismic sources were
derived for the central and eastern CEUS-SSC by considering a wide range of alternative
interpretations, and the characteristics of earthquake occurrences in each source (activity
rates, magnitude distributions, and maximum magnitudes) were derived by developing an
updated earthquake catalog for the CEUS. Alternative models of earthquake sources and
characteristics of earthquake occurrences were determined, with weigqhts representing the
relative credibility of each model. This model of earthquake sources has been accepted
by the USNRC (Reference 326) as a valid model for use in PSHA for nuclear licensing
applications in the CEUS.

Earthauake around motion models were adopted from an EPRI 2013 study (Reference
396), which updated earlier models of earthquake ground motions (References 202 and
249). These -ground motion models represent alternative methods of estimating
earthauake shakino and include estimates of variability in around motion amolitudes.

Weights on alternatives represent the relative credibility of each model. This
representation of earthquake ground motion has been accepted by the USNRC
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(Reference 397) as a valid model for use in PSHA for nuclear licensina applications in the
CEUS.

444 4~ M rM : t cPA uy 6 oioronc kM4FAA v) ic mu ciamRig POInI Wo PFroauiNcIGH SAISMIS na4ZarF
ca'culations. T-his follows the rocOMMcndation of RG 1.208. An underlying principle of9i
study is that export opinion on altornativo, comApeting mod~elIs Of oarthqUAkeGG occrrec
(size, location, and Fates of occUrronco) and of ground motion amplitude and its Variabiit
Should- be us-ed to weight altornativo hypotheses. The reSUlt is a family Of weighted

seismi ha4zarFd cUPRo from Which moan and fractilo sis;4mic haza~rd can be dorFcd.
The first task isto c-alculate 6Aoic6m.Nn ha;zard using the assumRptions OR seimisore

adground motion equations developed in the 1980 EMPRI study to ensure that seism:ic
sources are mo-dele1d corrFectly and th-at the soeftware being used (Risk Engineering, In.'
FR!SK88 software) accurately reproduces the 1980 study Fresults-. The- 10-809 EPRI stud
el#4 --ma nla -i -;^ k- -4nr l, - +~ 0, 1h aet ;+ .,rmnla ^f +k- re.--.;n n, r

around motion eauations. and software is mado by comoarina seismic hazard results
................ I an +. I non 0 . ..D . ... . 1 1 # .... A f. . +k 4. . ... . . ... . II

Table 2.5.2-24-6235 compares the results of a PSHA hazard analysis at the Chattanooga
test site (Chattanooga) using LCI seismic hazard software compared to published results
from the 2012 CEUS SSC Report (Reference 326). The total mean rock hazard at 0.2 g
and 0.6 g is obtained using each methodology (LCI software and digitized CEUS data) for
three spectral frequencies (1 Hz, 10 Hz. and PGA) with % differences computed. aRual
frequencies Of eceeodanceA cacuaedfo the Lee-A Site to published annual frequencies Of
oxcoeAd~anco. fro~m t-he 108 EN9 PRI site for three other 6iteS (Catawba, MoGUire, and
OeeR98e-A cumulative absolute velocity (CAV) filter was not applied in this calculation
and no site amplification factors are used. All results are for hard rock conditions. The "%
difference" row shows the percent difference of hazard calculated for the CEUS
Chattanooga test site Lee-site-compared to LCI Chattanooga each of the ether three
sites. For this al4thrcee-comparisons the LCI hazard GU.FeRt results is afe higher than those
published from the 2012 CEUS -1-989-EPRI study, except for the 10 Hz value at 0.2q
which is 0.2% below the CEUS result. The smallest difference is seen in the comparisons
with the O.onco site, because the Lee RitA and the co. site lie in man" of the c

seimicsoucesdesignated by the 1080 EPR14 team&. The larges6t difference rcsocn with
thn MA -~ ,.ra Qfiin N~a=na ihon jt. ""Qn toe in a i narthna=* On, KinrfN ;;Rdli.. A-t,

4
qr.

mani afinear%. a ,,, rlra-.,n N., ih- EDI1 ma,,m, in rnra,,,ni e,-•;'mt;, ;k C!. nih
c w V Fx 7 m 4. Ep 'ro ov t

The comparisons shown in Table 2.5.2-2-1-6235 are considered acceptable agreement,
given that the comparisone-aFe is made with the EPRI 2012 Chattanooga test ether sites
in the viGinity of Lee using independent software. Comparisons were made using mean
annual frequencies of exceedance because these are the most important results used to
derive seismic design spectra. The similarity of these results, verifies that the LCI
software suite is calculating hazard correctly.

e-O.It- 4. i tte1 Of tputitwu MalHIquaRU eLJIU

An important GOnSiG19Falien in updating seism~ic hazard- calGUlatienS is, to dettormine if
additienal seismicity that has occeurred- si~nce, the 1080 EPRI study loads to nrae

X•X

bha seAd on an earthquake catalog that A-eted-ed- thog01. This sensitivity study use
an updated catalog extended through 2006 and calculated rates, of earthquk

occurrnce;i roaiOons surroundking the Ie sAiRU.
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sourcos that Wore used to examine the oftocts of tho additional oarthauakos that occurred

worn i ~rnt~ to ~uim. I no~o roar t~ourcon con~r or ~ noivoon~ii am~ nnnnmni~'nn------------------- F--.).....

coimiity in contRal Sou th Carolina, a rcctangular aroa encom~pasn imciynth
couthFRn Appalachian region, and a square aroa around Ch~arleston, South Carolina.
T-hese test sources are chosen because mnany of the 1980 EPRI teamisi drew a seismic
source to encompasr, ceismicity inctra South Carolina, and bocauso the 6outhern
Appalachian e-;aste-rn Tennessee region an~d the Charlestoregio arearea where

-snismity is studied,
Toeaie the effect of the seismicity that has occu -irred from 1985 to 2005, the E-PR!
softwareF EQPARAM is ucoed, firt With the original EPRI earthquake catalog (through
1081) and then with the updated catalog (through 2005). The EQP2ARAM software;
calc~ulates reiSmicGity rates (a and b value6) fromR which aRnual rates of earthquake
occurrences- can- be derWived. RFr thos6e calculations, earthquake occurr~ences in each
pa o,- t rap gy t. a rnrja *^ Ný, -n ati al hpr~mt% ap

11 Y- U

Figures 2.6.2 213, 211, anid 215 shoe cempaRios Of annual frequencies of occurrence
of earthquakes, with magnitudes (on the m0A, scale) greater than specified values. Thesed
!inos indicate rates derivxed fromA the 108 ONEPRI caatalog, the dashed lines indicate rates
derived froM the updated catalog with 21 years of addkitinal scismficity, 1085 through
2005. PFo all three areas, recont seismicity indicates a slightly lower- raRte Of earthquake

eccu~rronc th-an'w wh-a t was use~d foir the 1080 EPRI1 study.
Those cemparisens indicatWe th-at the original seismiciity rates calculated f Or the 1 980 EPR
project are adequate. T-hese SoismicGity raese are calculated using specfific assum~ptions on
spatial smoo~thing and estimates of b-valueS for the exponential magnitud-e ditibto, a
6pecgied by the EPR! teams, and tho-se ratesr doG not need to be updated to reflooet the
ad-dition-al -21 years of seismicity data.
2.5.2.4.2 Noe' Maximum Magnitulde InfoIrmation
.AA discuss-F--.ed- in ea-rAe sub)sections, nnoscetfciorainhas boon published ta

wouldleadt a change in the EPR! seimi source chwaraterization or parameters,
Rincuding the assessmentm of- M#nx. The only exception is for the CharlestonR, Sout
Carolina region, which is adderessed in the nesusetin As a result, the maximum
mnagnitude distributions assigned to the 1A8-0- EPRI sources arie not moAdified 9Fo the
ca!culation of seismic hazard.
2.5.2.4.3 Now Seismic Source Characaterizations
TwoF nowA seimi sorc haracterizatAionsA -Are included to reflect updated inform~ation

regading the Charleston and- NeW Madrid seism~ic sources. Subsections 2.5.2.2.2.4 n
2.5.2.1..1. descwribe the now Charleston source characterization, and SubSection

2.5.2.4.3.2 describes the Now Madrid seismic source characterization.
2.5.2.1.3.1 Charleston SeismicG Sirource C-h.aFAracteriatio
The UCSS reflects updIated- esGtimRates Of the possiblo geomeAtries' of seAismic so Rcsi the
Charleston region. Suscin2-5.2.2..2.4 pr9esets disc.ussion of the UCSS. The UCS
M A-d- - als 16Gupdates the characteristic earthquake magnitudes that Might occur and the8
possible moean rocurronco rates associated With these chwaracteri-sticmagnitudes. The4
fAol1QIoiiin-w forAoomotrio and WoiohtA RAm und:

Geomet•y A, weight 0.7
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GeGometr; B, Woight 0.1
Geometry B', weight 0.1

Gcometr,' C, weight 0.4
Subsection 2.5.2.2.2.4.2 desc-ribes the distributfion Of charactor*Stic mnagnitudos for th
UCSS model. This distribution is represented with f ive diScrete values and a6sociate

4L
ew%.i~t mm.*-. tv. -11, OMu tw.eej, *. -1tl.aji *.3 ttmm.c, aww *.8 tt. 11. ;IuH E16Iiar19uiEtt;.,

i ,. 3 -,. ,

Subsectio 2.5.2.2.2.4.3 andis; bhased onA two data poriods for palooliqtuofactiGo eVents-.
For oach data period, a separate mnean rocu~rrone intoRla! and uRcertaint' is estimated-,
and a f ive-point discrete distribution (with weights) irs used to quantify each ditrib ison.:
This Fresult in a total of 10 estimates of moean rocurronco inter~al, each with an associae
Weight.
The four 9geome9t-ries doscribd abov arc_ shownI in F~igure 2.6.2 216. For seismic haar
calculations thoew geomeAtries are represen~ted with parallel faults spaced 6 MI. (10 kin)
-- r .... • ....... . .. .. p .#

among !he para~ioi fauns. A gOnoRai rupture iengtn; equa;'Rtio w~erenee -POO) is Used to
moAdel a-; finite rupture length for each earthquake. The distance between the Lee Site and
the C~h.arlestOn sources, and the geneGral northe-ast southwest trend of the UCSS_
geometries (roculting On the fault ruptures being generally perpendicular to aR line drawn
between the site and the C-harle-ston faults) moneRs that the seis'Rmic;Q hazard at Lee is net

"o'snitive to the details of the faul ts Or rUpuelnteqai.
In ad-dition to the CGS-S fault moedel, fouir area sourcesr for the Chairleston rego r
includ-e-d in the s-eismmic- haar cacGen noder to represent small maniue
expoenetially distributed earthquakes. Because largeFmagnitude earthquakes are
moedeled with !he UCSS, the exponential distributionR CharlesGton sources are modAeled with
magnitude distribui-tions Up to m~h 6.5. The ra;tes of occu,-rrencei and hb valuer for those fou
btrUct b"Urtmo mW t7cm aw ct v

.- I,- A4 - - - --- L, 4 eN n A

txo "Id %7

__ __ - -- I- - - - - -

The EPIRI EST-s modeled sei6smicity in the C-h-arleston area_9. In order net to- dobecut
69oismicity and seism~ic hazardd, the ERii. tea;m Cha;rle~ton sources are removed fromR the
seAis.micr_ ha;z-ard analysis. Other EPRI teamR sourceR surrouind-ing the Charleston area are
modified in order to have sources that fully surrounded the UCSS geometies, without an"
',rn'~ Gk'* in A girl in.n1 aR44 ;j r p n -*ngn ;n4., Ag a m inn. Cn ; ir, f)a C 0 01 7 304 0 4f2__L **WV IJIftI*1

7
. ',, , I ,

and 220 show Rondouti- sour-e- 26- Awith UCSS geometries A, B, BT, and C as holes, so that
there ;are nogpm nsesi The se~smicity parameters for these modified EPRI tea
sources are reacuaeduing the EPRI EmQPARAAM software and using the samne
6e ....... parameter assumptions specified by each team for that souArc, fo-r the 1 0

EPrAI tudy. Fer r0o•-sistenRy, the EPRI earthquake cataIeg (through 0•89) is used for
these calculationAs. OtherF assumnptions_ about these sources (specifically the m~aximPum
magnitude diStribUtiGns) are not FAmodied

The source logic Of the EPRI teams is also modified to refnect the new source logiGcOf the

UCS~ •1and toFref•eGt the weights (given above) fl the UCSS ge9onm• eGtr. The probabilit
of activity of other EPRI team sourcGes in the e-astrnpm 11S a;re notmoied
:2.6.2.14.32 Ntow Madrid Seismic Sou-rce ChAaratriZatieR
A Screening study defines the primnary seismicG sources that conr~ibute to 00 percent of the
LeoA NucleGIar Site- seiSmFic h-az7Ard. The orFiGinal EPR sud srene for these sources
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F~ethedelegy,
RARS 1141

The screeninRg rstudy roveals that one E=PRI EST Now Madrid 6ourco (Dam~es & Moore
sourco 21) is- consid-ered a prim~ary sorethat cWtiutst 00 percont of tho tetal
seAis6m.-ic ha-;zard. The contribu,-tion of Dames & Moore Source 21 i6 mii~nmal in that it
GontributoS Zoro percont and 0.8 porcontR of1 ha;-zar4d at PGA and 1 Mz, FespoctiYoly.
Given the inc-lusion.- of1 tho D-am~es & Mooere- New Madrid source, it is n9essar,' to deVelop
an update of New Madrid param~eters- for thte LAeo ula Station seiSm~iG Source model
Because the New Madrid Souce m is, only a minor contributorF to the Leo Nuclear Site
hazard, a simple moedel is used to account for post EPRI characterizations of the Now
M4-ad-rid souc-me.

Subsection 2.5.1.1.3.2.4 presents a dletailedl discussionGA of the NoW MaAdrid seismic zone
The New Madrid- eimczone preduced a series Of historical, large magnitude
earthquakes- betwfeen December 1811 and F-ebruary 1812 (Reference 217). Several
studie6 that post date the 10986 EPRI EST assess6ments demonsrateR* that the sourcme
parameters Gfr geom~etry, M,,., and recurrence of MR,,, in the New Madrid region need to
be updated to capture a mor~e current undertanding of this seismcsuc (References-
2140, 231, 232, 237, and 2148).

The updated New Madrid- seismic soure e described in 9)Exclo (2006) (Reference
203) fermps thepbsi for determininig the potential con~tribution fro~m the Now Madrid

seimiczoe to seismic hazaXrd- at the Leo Nuclear Site (Fmfigures 2.5.2 221 and 222). This
mo-del- -accoun--ts forF nowI inform1ation OR recurrenceP intorP.9AlS 1Fo large earthquakes in the
Now Madrid area, !Fo recent estimates of possible earthquake sie oach o-f the -active.
faults, and 9Fo the possibility Of multiple earthquake occurrences within a short period of
time (earthquake cIUstors)-.

T-hree courses are idntigiod in the NWow Ma-d-rid- seAismicrA -Zone, each With WOO -alterna-tive
fault geom~eties, as follows:

Im I•

* A'.AJ~ J~I I I'.7~Iy

DI h l k,.r,11n A IkJhOt, k, I I
- - - 11 1W. I I I W Y a.F.C ..v . a.. . "... . . . .. . ... - - " IIm 0 .___ _. .. -....

•1 II "11 i I I P In q

WIA4RAvIIIA AFqmA mmamAu."A RA-41t 7nAA
ý%Y -- -- ý ---- ý ý- -- ý - .j

&l -. LL. &l .... ILl .J -JI

roi9nuRrnR PIRAN rIpRRAR RAoW MAuIRRiR R~OFRi
& I I

N'ew maMac~ North Plus r-xtonston
r•l 11 p I

R,. .ffo. t Full Lon.th

Eiar-thquakes are treated as characteristic events i teFrms of magnitudes", with the
following set Of magRn*itu.d. modeled fo8 r eh seismic .ource (Reference 293):?

Snthern

74

We~*@4

0. 1467

0. i 67

-7-A

7-.4
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0-45

7-4

7-A 0GAN677-4
f I . . .. li i

noe -ahovo magnituo96 ropreSont Meo coAn;Aors of Asnar-acoeristc mnagnRtcE9 rangos that
exierie *u..O m~aEnIIUue Unii6 auovO anoI 19810 !inc InUIcaw manit8

i i i i i I i i i t i * l is i
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occuFFrrene. In the Now addmooall throo sources rUPturo during each "event," n

hazard is GomRputcd using this6 Simplif led model. This 6sFmplifiodI model results in slightl

higher groun~d Motion- ha;zard- th-an if 1149 possibility of tWO Source rupturos is consdorod, Or

if a smallo-r magnitudo earthquake is consAidoroAd_ for onRe olf tho- three ruptures. The

occurrence Fate of carthquake cluste!r is developed using two models, a Poison - eA:dl

and a legRnormal r•rewal medl With a rangeOf Gcoff;rficnts of ,variatin (Refernce 203).

Consafistent with (ExolOn 2006) (Ref eerone 293), all faults are assumed to be vertical an

to extend From the AuWAco to 1 2 FRO. (20 kin) depth. A finite rupture moAdel iS used to

represent an eItended rupture on all so•urce. Because of the Ilarg distae betwen the

New Madrid eimicoe and the Le, NleAla_,r Site, the details of the geometrical

representatIoI of each faullt arle not critic wval to the seism ic hazIard c Iaculations.

2-A442.5.2.4.1 New Ground Motion Models

Si•nce the 1089 EPRI study (Reference 203), grOund motion modAel f"r the CrEIS ha,

evle.An EPR! projeGI waMRScodte to sum~m.arizie; knwledge about CEUWS ground

IIIULUI it, aUIU Fiut1uitt; VUIAF U911e FUUtfIUUi ~rztii te-U111 t~ffeIUIIRU Pl4t.~s LhUicateU in

Section 2.5.2.4, updated ground motion models were published in 2013 by EPRI
(Reference 396). These updated equations estimate median spectral acceleration and its
uncertainty as a function of earthquake magnitude and distance. Epistemic uncertainty is
modeled using multiple ground motion equations with weights, and multiple estimates of
aleatory uncertainty, also with weights. Different sets of sources are recommended for
seismic sources that represent rifted versus non-rifted regions of the earth's crust.
Difference equations are also recommended for the mid-continent region of the CEUS and
for the Gulf region. Equations are available for spectral frequencies at hard rock sites of
100 Hz (which is equivalent to peak ground acceleration, PGA), 25 Hz, 10 Hz, 5 Hz, 2.5
Hz, 1 Hz, and 0.5 Hz.

The aleatory uncertainties publis6hed in the EPR' 1000681 (2004) (RefeFrene 202) mo~del

are ro examined by Abraham.Seon AnRd BommP~er (2006) (Reference 210), because it wa

thought that the EPRI 2004 aleatory uncertainties wore probably too large, resulting in

over est~imlates6 of seism~ic hazard. The Abrahameon and BommoFre (2006) (Referencre 2149)

study r ieemmAlnds6 a revised- et of aleatory uncertainties and weights that can bhe used to

replace the original EPR' _2004 -ale-atery uncertainties.

As part of the EPRI 2013 (Reference 396) proiect, aleatory variabilities were estimated for
the ground motion models of the CEUS. To create a complete model, epistemic
uncertainties in the aleatory variabilities were represented with alternative models, with
weights.
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facilities, the Cumulatfie Abslut. Voloity (CA. ) model of Hardy at pe. (2006) (Ref, orco
250) is usved. The CA model in efvoGct fi•t9er out tho fraction• o small magnitude
oarthquakos that will not causo damage, and leaves in the haZard calculations only tha
ground moetionAs witth CAY valuer, groatorF than 0. 15 @ sac. The tutorF that irs uSod is- basFRed
on empeirial ground mot~ion reocods and depen~ds on ground moetien amplitude, duration
of mo~tion (Which depends en earthquake magnitude), and on chear w'ave voleachy in h
top 100 ft. (30 mn) at the site. The groundI motions!O fa frequencie ether than 100 HZ are
assumed to be partially co-rrea-I;tedt Mith the ground mtin at 100 Hz, so that the- ifilterFing

i cossent4 from frequencY ta frequcncy.

In summary, the ground motion model used in the seismic hazard calculations consists of
the median equations and uncertainties from NRC_ EPRI. and DOE (Reference 396)
1000681 (2001) (R;eferene 202) combined with the updated aeate; un.erta-"inies of the
A^aham....s. an..d- B.mmr (2006) (Refere-n.e. 2•10) study. The cumulative absolute
velocity (CAV. filter is-applied t9 which accounts for the damageability of small magnitude
earthquake ground motions, was not used, and a minimum magnitude of E[M] 5.0 was
used for all earthquake sources.

25-4.2-.2.5.2.4.2 Updated Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis and Deaggregation

The seismic hazard at the Lee site is recalculated with the P..Vi.U.ly dscrbed changes
to the Charleston souce model., CEUS SSC model for the CEUS. This calculation is for
hard rock conditions, which is consistent with the updated ground motion model. with-the
changes to t-he ssurro-unding EPRI team sources, With the addition oef the NoW Madrid
faults, and with !he updated ground motion modeliA for theO CE* hscluAto is fo
hard- reok Acon;ditins, whicnh s AcAnsistent with the updated ground mtio;n mnodel.

A PSHA consists of calculating annual frequencies of exceeding various ground motion
amplitudes for all possible earthquakes that are hypothesized in a region. The seismic
sources specify the rates of occurrence of earthquakes as a function of magnitude and
location, and the ground motion prediction model estimates the distribution of ground
motions at the site for each event. Multiple weighted hypotheses on seismic sources,
earthquake rates of occurrence, and ground motions (characterized by the median ground
motion amplitude and its uncertainty) result in multiple, weighted seismic hazard curves,
and from these the mean and fractile seismic hazard can be determined. The Gaculati
is made separately for each of the seism~ic source Ghara~teri2Ation fromR the SiX ERR'
teams, and th" srei-sm|ic• haza;e ,rd, distr,-butie fov r thaI teams.M is combined, weightinVg eachm
team equally. This combination gives- the- overaFAllMA-A moannd- dis~tribu-tion of seismic hazar

atthe-site.
Figures 2.5.2-223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, and 229 show mean and fractile (15w',
median, and 85th) seismic hazard curves from this calculation for the 7 spectral
frequencies that are available from the EPRI 2004 ground motion model. Figure 2.5.2-
230266a shows high and low frequency mean aRd m1ediaR spectra UlN4--for 104,-a7d
10, 5and 10• annual frequencies of exceedance. The mean UHRS values are also
documented in Table 2.5.2-217 for annual frequencies of exceedance of 104, 10-5, and
10-6.

The seismic hazard is deaggregated following the guidelines of RG 1.208. Specifically,
the mean contributions to seismic hazard for 1 Hz and 2.5 Hz are deaggregated by
magnitude and distance for the mean 10-4 ground motions at 1 Hz and 2.5 Hz, and these
deaggregations are combined. Figure 2.5.2-231 shows this combined deaggregation.
Similar deaggregations of the mean hazard are performed for 5 and 10 Hz spectral
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accelerations (Figure 2.5.2-232). Figures 2.5.2-233 and 234 show deaggregations of the
mean hazard for 10-5 ground motions, and Figures 2.5.2-235 and 236 show
deaggregations of the mean hazard for 10-6 ground motions. RG 1.206 recommends
deaggregation of the mean seismic hazard. Table 2.5.2-218 summarizes the mean
magnitude and distance resulting from these deaggregations, for the mean 10-4, 10-,, and
10° ground motion amplitudes for all contributions to hazard and for contributions with
distances exceeding 62 miles (100 km).

The deaggregation plots in Figures 2.5.2-231, 232, 233, 234, 235, and 236 indicate that
the local background, Charleston and New Madrid seismic sources contribute to seismic
hazard at the Lee site. Note that the 160 - 360 km bins represent hazard contribution
from the Charleston RLME, and the 730 km bin represents hazard contribution from the
New Madrid RLME. For 104 annual frequency of exceedance, the background and
Charlestonse sources are the largest contributor to seismic hazard for both 1 and 2.5 Hz
(Figure 2.5.2-231) and 5 and 10 Hz (Figure 2.5.2-232). For 10-5 annual frequency of
exceedance, the background and Charleston sources are the larqest contributor to
seismic hazard for both 1 and 2.5 Hz (Figure 2.5.2-233) with the background source
being the largest contributor to seismic hazard at 5 and 10 Hz (Figure 2.5.2-234). For 10.6

annual frequencyies of 4--a6id4!"exceedance, the Charleston contribution is smaller at
1 and 2.5 Hz and is absent, pa.t.iGudaIy for 5 and 10 Hz (Figures 2.5.2424-235 and
2.5.2-236). The local background sources representing seismicity out to a distance of 520
kmrin contral South Caroling dominate for all these-annual frequencies and-for 5 and
10 Hz.

As an update to Reference 326 in June, 2012 (Reference 398). the Ioqgic tree structures
for the Charleston and New Madrid RLMEs were revised. For the Lee site, these changes
affect the seismogenic crustal thickness branch of the Charleston RLME source Iogic tree
(Figqures 2.5.2-261 a through 2.5.2-261 d). Seismogenic crustal thickness branch weights
of the New Madrid RLME logic tree are also revised (Figures 2.5.2-263a and 2.5.2-263b):
however, this branch is collapsed to its central value for expedience, and the central value
is not affected.

A sensitivity study was conducted to determine the effect of these chanqes on the total
mean rock hazard at the Lee site. The observed effect of including changes to the logic
trees is a sli-ght decrease in mean hazard between 0% and -1% for each analyzed
combination of spectral frequency and amplitude. Thus, the results of the sensitivity
study demonstrate that the revised Charleston RLME logic tree have no impact on the
seismic hazard calculated at Lee.

Smooth UHRS are developed from the UHRS amplitudes in Table 2.5.2-217, using the
hard rock spectral shapes for CEUS earthquake ground motions recommended in
NUREG/CR-6728 (Reference 251). The UHRS for the 7 spectral frequencies at which
hazard calculations were made (Table 2.5.2-217). were obtained by interpolation of
hazard curves. In between the 7 spectral frequencies, interpolation is used adoptinq
spectral shapes published in Reference 251. To apply these spectral shapes, the hi-gh-
frequency maignitude and distance were used for 5 Hz and higher spectral frequencies,
and the low-frequency magnitude and distance were used for 2.5 Hz and lower spectral
frequencies. For spectral frequencies below 0.5 Hz but above 0.125 Hz, 1/T scaling is
assumed (where T is spectral period). Below 0.125 Hz 1/T2 scaling is applied. Sepafate
sp..tral shapes ar. developed for high frequencies (HF) and loW .#..qUo..e" (LF=. In

orert roAflct ;accuratoly the UH4RS valuer, calnulatod by the PSH A as; rhonn
Table 2.5.2 217, the HF spectal shape is anchOrod to the UHRS values from Table
2.5.2-217 at 1 00 Hz. 25 Hz. 10 HZ. and 5 Hz7. In betwenA- thOSe IFreAuencOS. the soec-trlum

. . .. . 1 . . . . . . 7 . . . ..... r
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inpOlated uf.1 g Hshapes anchored-- to the noxt higher and owor frequoncy and using
romghts on the two shapes equal to the anerye logaFrithmic diFg (Reference ee the

intrmeiat frquency and the niext higher Or loWer frequency. Below 5 Hz, the HFm
shape is 25-rap2latod f 5.2-3 Ho. wFo the LF hpotria l shape, a imilaF potedure iS uWed
except that the LF spectral shape h stanmhored t the UHRS values, at 2.; Hz, 1 Hz, and
Q.6 Hz. Abeve 2.5 Hz, the LF shape was entrapolated pfro these frequenacuiate. Blo r0fle
Hz the HF and mi spestra are e21rapolated by afoumig that spectral aMpletUdrs ale
prepqutencai to f (whore f is spectral frtequency) dewn to f-0.125 Hz, and prportional
between f0. 125 Hz aRd fCh . 1 H2z This is the low frequency spectral shape
recommended by Building Seismic Safety Council for seismic design (Reference 294).

Figures 2.5.2-2tW266a and 2.5.2 23 shows the horizontal HF and LF spectra calculated
in this way for 10 Nla 1r and 1s annual frequencies of exceedancedespeGtinelg.
Figure 2.5.2-266b shows the resultant mean rock UHRS for 104. 10 5 and 106 annual
frefuencies of exceedance. As mentioned previously, these spectra accurately reflect
the UHRS amplitudes in Table 2.5.2-217 that are calculated for the seven spectral
frequencies at which PSHA calculations are performed.

11. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.5, second paragraph is revised as
follows:

In summary, the Lee Nuclear Site is a hard rock site with a shear-wave velocity exceeding
9,200 ftlsec. Therefore the EPRI 2004. 2006 GMM Review Proiect4098
(Reference 202396) ground motion equations are used directly, without calculation of site
response. The recommended uniform hazard response spectrum reflects this hard rock
condition.

12. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.6, first and second paragraphs are
revised as follows:
This subsection presents the performance goal-based approach used to develop the
ground motion response spectrum GMRS for the Lee Nuclear Site, based on the PSHA
methodology' and results described in Subsection 2.5.2.4. Specifically, the envelope of the
10-4 and 10-6- horizontal HF and LF spectra shown in Figures 2.5.2-237 and 2..266a-a-e
is used to represent the 10,4 and 10'5 UHRS, and the horizontal GMRS is determined from
the following equations:

AR = SA(1 05)/SA(1 04) Equation 2.5.2-
41

DF = 0.6 AR. 8  Equation 2.5.2-
52

GMRS = max([SA(10 4) x max(l, DF)], 0.45 SA(10 6 )) Equation 2.5.2-
63

where AR is the ground motion slope ratio, DF is the design factor, and SA(1 0-) and
SA(10-5 ) are the horizontal envelope spectral amplitudes corresponding to UHRS annual
frequencies of 104 and 10-5, respectively.

Figure 2.5.2-239 shows the horizontal Lee Nuclear Station GMRS calculated at the top of
hard rock. Table 2.5.2-219 documents the horizontal 10-4 10--5 and 106 UHRS-,#e
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..... ;g A., ,lu (Equation 2.. 22..2-41), PF valuo, (Equation 2.5.2 5), and the horizontal
GMRS (Equation 2.5.2-63).

13. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.6, third paragraph, last sentence is
revised as follows:

Table 2.5.2-220 lists the resulting vertical 1 0•-4-Vr4md 1 0---y#4, and 1 6 UHRS and
GMRS, and Figure 2.5.2-239 shows the horizontal and vertical GMRS.

14. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.7, third paragraph, last sentence is
revised as follows:

Unit 1 FIRS as described in this subsection is calculated using the mean and fractiles
hazard curves described in Subsection 2-4.2-42.5.2.4.2.

15. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.7.1, equation following the fifth
paragraph is re-numbered as follows:

-ka
2

A A 2 Equation 2.5.2-7-4

16. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.7.1.1, first paragraph, third bullet is
revised as follows:

Based on the deaggregation (Subsection 2-.&.24•.2.5.2.4.2 describes deaggregation
procedure), transfer functions are computed for M 5.1 using the omega-square source
model and CEUS parameters (Table 2.5.2-221). Because the site-specific condition is
quite stiff (concrete), linear site response analyses are used requiring a single (large
or small M) earthquake.

17. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.7.2, fifth paragraph, last sentence is
revised as follows:

The M 5.1 distance ranges more than adequately accommodate the hazard
deaggregation (Subsection 2-5&.2-.42.5.2.4.2).

18. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.7.3, first paragraph, beginning with the
sentence preceding the equation, and the equation numbering are revised as follows:

Since the source corner frequency, or transition from approximately constant spectral
velocity to spectral displacement, depends on magnitude, an average representative
magnitude of M 7.2, based on the deaggregations, is assumed to apply for frequencies
below 0.5 Hz, based on the low-frequency deaggregation (Subsection 224-52.5.2.4.2).
Application of the empirical relation

Log T = -1.25 + 0.3M Equation
2.5.2-85
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(Reference 294) results in a corner period (T) of approximately 8 sec (0.125 Hz). To
accommodate this expected change in slope, the extrapolations are performed at 0.125
and 0.1 Hz, assuming constant spectral velocity from 0.5 to 0.125 Hz and constant
spectral displacement for frequencies below 0.125 Hz.

19. COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.5.2.8 is revised to remove references as
follows:

204. DeletedEocetric Po...rRe.c oWar. . intitut, (EPRI), Seismics Haa. d Meth-daev,
^ ~ ~ ~ ~ r nIl. ^4 1^,1 '. A A-416^.II^ ,

Utfl IN flJ ~l.fl NIT N N Y~ 1.TItN N ~N TNILtS tflIJL~, V flN,

, I C- 01lID A-7"lnA Il k .1

r"C 71 -I t•r AAorli AA A A205. Deleted~outh Eacton IUnitod States Reisman Noetwork (SEUSSN) catalog, Virginia
Toc Socmi Obor~tor',W bsite, ht*'" o.'~d~urahto

anonttgcata sw6Rc2UU4Gat.tbt, accoccod A - 1uct 26. 2U()~an..v. ~ l9 -6- 66 80 61•v• • • •~ v v
I

I A Ik I/'%/"•\t I # _ I_ _ !L _ J__lJ II

206. I IOIO--.. ,fm lll. Y~ll,~lf rv -lf 11.1fw. - _ -t t*. .11 .lf~fn r.,N .l~ i .. *.~ V.l*

......................--.------ -nhIlknAlnAflflrIrnIn'AdI I! 1nrr~!r1t1Inn f~nircfl fltm[ m'CAPPAd 'XiInIInt :'~-i "('(IF

208. Deleted.Atkinson, G.. and D.A- Boro, "Ground tio o for EactoM

v.

Deleted-rankol, A. B3arnhard, T., Porkins, D., Loyendeckor, ENV., Dickman;, N.,
LI C aA Uinfa KA At-# nn 1 n 1-n 1-A Li -4 AA . rI~rn # # I I

209.
Ct" tv or, -W --- M.

/'•--I•--:----I l"•• 0%---- r'-- M1----i . ^^ ri-. 4 ~%-

AJiyi i a u " Ip... .i A fuMJI _ ... u. t Ut& mG J. Ii l .

ZIU.

211.

212.

213.

214.

uleIeteo,-rFanol, :A., 1oborcon, r.W., ".'Iuo,, 6.., Manor, N.M., Inoo u , •lL-.,
LoYvovendokoA-r, E.V.I., Wovven, R.L., Harmcon, S.C., Cramor8V, C.H., PerFkIn, D.M.,
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216.
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217. Delet ed~llingeF, G.A., "Reintorprotatien of tho lntoncity Data 9Fr tho 1886

218.
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